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PUBLICATIONS BY HERBERT C. HANSON.

Leaf-Structure as related to environment. Am. Journ. Bot.4:533-560. 1917.

. The invasion of a Missouri River alluvial flood plain* Am. Midl*Naturalist	
1918.

. The malvaceous planta of Texas. Texas Agric. Exp. Sta. Sire. 22:1-18. 1920.

4. Distribution of the Malvaceae in southern and western 
Texas. Am. Journ. Bot. 6:192-

206. 1921.

. Prairie inclusions in the deciduous forest climax. To be published 
in the Am. Journ.

Bot. for October, 1922.

8* Distribution of Arizona Wild Cotton (Thurberia thespesioides) To be published by

the Experiment Station of the University of Arizona.

PROJECTS AND INVESTIGATIONS IN PREPARATION.

1. Ecology of the Boulder Region Colorado* Investigations covering a radius of

about twenty miles with Boulder as a center have been under way for two

seasons.

2. Leaf-structure under controlled, measured, environmental conditions. A large amount

of data has been collected on this study in a little over a years time.

Drawings of leaf sections and assembling of data, and probably a few more

greenhouse experiments remain to be done.

. Plant ecology of northern Arizona with especial reference to grazing problems.

Work on this is to begin in June, 1922. It is planned to make extensive

surveys as well as intensive studies of special areas by means of instruments

and quadrats. Comparison of vegetation and factor data with southern

Arizona will be kept constantly in mind* TrInediate utility of all facts

collected to farming, grazing and forestry will be emphasized.

4. Methods and priaciPles in the eradication of poisonous and other objectional plants.

Data is being accumalated from a great variety of sources; from personal

experience with the eradication of cotton in southern Texas; from reports

and experiences of state departments of agriculture; from reports and Operiences

of the U. S. Department of Agriculture tn the barberry, currants and gooseberries,

from experiment station reports; etc*
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Certain principles concerning the distribution of

plants, while now well imo -vn to ecolo gists , 117J2G nct in a

form available to the average student. A brief discussion

of them is therefore not out of place. A study of plant

communities has revealed two principles of fundamental im-

portance. The first is that of climax associations, that

the widespread groups of plants forming the characteristic

vegetation are the dominating plants controlling the growth

of all less important plants associated with them, and able

to compete with, and replace all other major plants after

a time, upon their domain. The second is the principle of

succession

That a p_p_ant will not grow in a habitat b r environment

for which it is unsuited, is self-evident. However, it of-

ten happens that a plant can not survive in a habita to

which it othe],tTise is fitted because of inability to compete

with the existing plants. The dominant plants on an area

are consequently those not only adapted to grow under exist-

ing conditions, but able to hold the ground against all other

plants present. When they are also able to hold their dom-

inance permanently they are members of the climax associa-

tion. If, however, they can retain their dominance only for

time and are replaced by others able to become established

under the conditions created by them, they are called succes-
IT111



'sional dominants. • 	 6 neW invador8 of the area may also be

successional in which case these will in turn so modify the

environment that another group of dominants can establi h

themselves and take over the ground. ThiS continues until

the climax dominants are reached w4a are able to so control

the area that no other group of riants can invade it in com-

petition with them. A corollary to the principle of succes-

sion, therefore, is to the effect that plants tend to modi-

fy the conditions under which they grow, and in so doing,

they very often simply prepare the ground for the invaders

which are destined to drive them out.

This is best realized by considering some specific hab-

itat. A bare rook surface in a montane forest is wholly un-

suited as a substrate for the plants of the climax vegeta-

tion. The only plants normally able to colonize and exist

upon it are crustose lichens. 'Ihen sufficient numbergof these

have colonized the surface, enough water is retained to per-

mit the growth of foliose lichens which then invade the hab-

itat. These in	 turn retain a larger supply which permits

of invasion by mosses. By this time a slight amount of soil

built up by thts decay of plant parts, catching of dust,

and by ,eeping a certain amount of water present at nearly all

times, frost action may cause the rock to disintegrate.

Herbs will then colonize the surface and build up the soil

till more, permitting shrubs and finally trees to invade the

arca. In this manner each group of plants prepares the ground

for the next until the climax vegetation is reached.



3uccessiens fall natcrally into te7o types primary and

se oneary. A primary succession commences usually with a

bare rock or a water surface, and is thus named since the

plants themselves control conditions throuE_-hout the history

of succession, furnishing or causing the accumulation of

soil and preparing the way for the next stage. A secondary

succession is initiated by home denuding agency which re-

moves the vegetation present at the time either in whole or

in part, but does not wholly remove the soil to form a bare

rook or free water surface. In such successions, speed of

invasion and various other factors enter in. Hence the ac-

tion of secondary succession dominants is not necessarily

a modification of the habitat which enables the succeeding

vegetation to become established. To illustrate, again

using the montane forest as an example, fire in removing

Douglas fir is followed in most cases by an aspen cover.

Seedlings of Douglas ii gradually establish themselves under this

cover and the aspen is replaced by them as they grow. The

climax vegetation occupies the ground, therefore, with but

one intervening stage. But in some cases, a burn may be col-

onized directly by Douglas, showing that aspen is not a nec-

essary step. Aspen produces large amounts of viable seeds

easily carried great distances by the wind and is thus able

to plant a burn much more Quickly that DouglaS-A as a rule.

Fire merely served to remove the c ompetition of the climax

dominants for the time.

A secondary succession may run its own course to the
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The principles of plant succession as now understood

were proposed by 'Clements (1916) in "Plant :;uccession"

and the climax formations of western United States in "Plant

Indicators" (Clements, 1920). Future work must now consist

of investi gations of unit successions or raYeLlareas and of

the factors involved. This must be done by the use of the

quadrat method and of factor stations. Certain pioneers

have already achieved valuable results from such studies.

Shantz (1911;1917), !leaver (1914;1917), 7eaver and Thiel

(1917), Bergman and Stallard (1917), Stallard (1917ms.),

have used these methods successfully. The Unite( States

Forest Service has employed them in grazing studies large-

ly with excellent teaults. While these methods are in

widespread use, not many results have as yet been published.

A series of Quadrats must be maintained and charted over

a period of many years before the data obtained can have

very considerable value in regard to successions, although

one year's work will throw much light upon the present com-

po s ition of vegetation. This is clear when it is realized

that a Quadrat placed in some early stage of a primary suc-

cession may require much more than one man's lifetime to

pass into the climax or ultimate vegetation sta,e. But

when a quadrat or a number of them are placed in each stage

of such a succession, a picture of the whole course may be

obtained in the time required for each stage to pass on to

the next, and the time of investigation shortened consider-

ably. Even then to complete.the necessary data requires a
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veStigation and are of the greatest value in interpreting

the s ta from the moe recent quadrats.

The project was made possible bj the cooperation of

several or,2'anizations. The U. 3. Forest service paid the

cost of the fenced plots at 7illiams and Coconino, Arizo-

na, and these are placed on the Tusayan 7ational Foret.

Mr. Reid met the expense of fencing the plots on the Dou-

ble 0 Ranch (Reid and .rIa.shion) south of Mr.

D.	 Gilchri—t of the U. 3. Biological 3urvey and his as-

sistant constructed tac fences. The Universitj of A2iZO-

na na.s cooperated nith the invetidation from its incep-
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QUANTITATIVE STUDIES ON TRE VEGETATION OF THE

GRAZING RANGES OF NORTHERN ARIZONA

INTRODUCTION

REGION COVEI: D. The region covered in this study consists

of a strip of the state extending from the California bound-

ary along the Santa Fe Railway to Flagstaff. From Seligman

it stretches south by way of Prescott to Phoenix, and from

Flagstaff by way of Mormon Lake to Pine and Payson. From

Williams and Flagstaff it extends north to Grand Canyon.

This strip is typical in its vegetation of the entire north-

ern part of the Sta fflith the exception of parts of the

Painted Desert, and of certain other successional areas

chiefly characterized by the presence of Atriglea species.

Other lociations occur, as for instance, at Adamana, Wins-

low, and much of the surrounding area, the short-grass plains

contain scattered small shrubs of Artemisia bigelovii which

at this place are a natural constituent of the climax form-

ation.

This region is of great intelest, for in it are con-

tained samples of all the climax formations to be found in

the !ilta'ue. In the eastern portion are the San Francisco

Mountains which, with the White Mountains, are the only ones

in the state high enough to have a true alpine flora,



constituting the alpine meadow formation. Below it succes-

sively down the mountain side are found two formations, the

sub-alpine forest climax composed largely of Englemann

spruce in this region, and the montane forest climax, rep-

resented by two consociations, Douglas fir and yellow pine.

Extending west, north, ano east from the mountains proper

is found the pinyon-juniper formation, and below and beyond

this, the southwest faciation of mixed prairie, which is a

part of the great grassland climax. From Kingman westward,

this is replaced by the desert chaparral climax of Larrea-

Franseria formation. This extends across the western part

of California to Cajon Pass. The accompanying map, while

not strictly a formation map, since that part of the grass-

land which forms savannah with the adjacent formations, have

been mapped with those formations, never2the-:less i isan ac-

curate record of the vegetation as it now exists.

NETdODJ. An attempt has been made to make this study

extensive as well as intensive. A quantitative investigation

of the composition and movements of the vegetation upon a

restricted area is of greatest value when an extensive sur-

vey of the surrounding region has been made in order to de-

termine the relation of the area to the whole of the form-

ation. The area studied intensively can be but a few acres

at the most, and yet the results obtained are representative

of a considerable region. Unless a considerable part of the

formation is examined, it can not be known how much of it is

typified by the area, nor to how great an extent the whole



formation is represented.. Therefore repeated trips over the

states west of the Mississippi and an examination of as

much as possible of the vegetation of these states has been

of great value in determining the relation of the vegetation

of the region studied to each formation as a whole. Repeat-

ed surveys of the region have in addition permitted of plac-

ing stations for detailed studies in the most significant

places, as well as furnishing the data for the accompanying

map.

The basis for this as for all other quantitative stud-

ies of vegetation was the standard quadrat and its modifi-

cations. A standard quadrat is a square meter of ground

staked permanently so that the plants upon it can be chart-

ed each year or after each growing season. A transect is
a strip usually one or two meters wide and long enough to

include the desired plants. Community maps are charts made

of larger areas rarely less than an acre in size, in which

the plants are mapped by communities as the name indicates.

Bisects are made by excavating a trench and mapping the plants

growing along one edge vertically, thus showing graphically

the height, growth, spread, and inter-relationship of the

roots of the plant s found, as well as their relation to the
soil. TristatXs are made by driving three stakes into the

ground for a camera tripod to stand upon. By using the same

camera and tripod each year, it is possible to photograph

the same position, and the successive photographs are meas-
ured for changes. In addition, the clipping of quadrats for



the measuring of height, growth, and vegetation counts
P
iitere employed to sain a quantitative measure of the compo-

sition and movements of the vegetation, and the effect up-

on it of rodent and cattle grazing. Fencing, burning, and

other means were employed to vary the conditions under which

the plants existed, and the reaction of vegetation to such

conditions measured by the means indicated.

STATION. The quadrats, transects, and other areas

were giouped in stations located at significant points in

the region. Three stations were placed in the desert scrub

or chaparral, one near Yucca, Arizona, another eight miles

west of Kingman in the Sacramento Valley, and a third be-

low Cave Creek in the edge of the Salt River Valley, making

two in the western and one in the southern part of the re-

gion. Three stations were placed in mixed Boutelo4gracilis 

and B. eriopoda grassland, one two miles and one six miles

east of Kingman in the western or lower edge of this facia-

tion, and the third in the upper Chino Valley ten miles

south of Seligman which is near the upper border of this

form of the short-grass association. At 7illiams , a station

was placed in BoutelouOgracilis mixed with Chrysotham us 

and Guterrezia in an open park in the Juniper-Pinyon-oakA
formation. North of Williams, two stations were placed in

6
successional phases of this formation, one twenty miles

south of the Grand Canyon in an area disturbed by prairie-

dogs, and another thirty miles south in a Eurotia  society.

One station was placed in the chaparral, or oak-Ceanothus



formation eit miles northeast of Prescott, One station

was placed near Coconino, twelve miles south of Grand Can-

yon in a wheatsrass park in the yellow pine forest. Addi-

tional stations of minor importance were located at various

other places to help interpret the results from the other

stations, and to add to the evidence obtained.



THE VEGETATION

THE FO2MATION6. The vegetation in the region falls into

seven great climax formations. Over the greater part of

the area belonging to each formation the climax dominants

occupy the ground except where graging, logging, or fire

have removed the original cover. These formations in gen-

eral tend to form zones at definite elevations, not because

the elevation acts directly upon the plants but because

rainfall usually increases with the elevation and the fac-

tors of evaporation, temperature especially, decrease.

But since the northern slopes of a mountain are cooler and

evaporation not so intense, these zones tend to run lower

on this side of the mountains, and for opposite reasons tend

to move higher on the south or southwest sides. Canyons are

the courses of cold air drainage from the higher elevattions

as well as of water, and permit the higher formations to ex-

tend sometimes a thousand feet or more below their normal

level on the mountain slopes. Dry hot ridges with shallow,

coarsely textured soil have the opposite effect. For these

reasons the vegetation does not occur strictly in zones,

and elevation has no effect save as it influences soil mois-

ture and evaporation. As this influence is usually all-im-

portant save in the instances noted and certain other ex-

ceptional ones the zones may be ascribed to fairly definite

elevations over the greater part of the region. "11



The alpi_e meadow atsociation occurs on the higher

peaks of the an Francisco Mountains above 11,500 feet

(3500 meter). It is composed of certain low shrubs, main-

ly willows, and a great many species of low-growing herbs.

The most important of these from the grazing standpoint are

the various grasses and sedges. Poa rupicola and others,

Festuca brachyphylla, Agropyron scribneri, Tris etum subspi-

catum, und Enleum alpinum are the commoner species of the

grasses. They are outnumbered by the sedges which are the

dominants, particularly Elyna bellardi, Carex rupestris 

and filifolia. These and the grasses, together with cer-

tain clovers and other herbs, form the main supply of for-

age. However, the small area covered by this formation, and

the shortness of the growing season, reduces its value as

range materially.

The subalpine forest occurs between 9,500 and 11,500

feet (2900 to 3500 meters) and is practically confined to

the 6an Francisco Mountains in the region under discussion.

It differs from that of the more northern states of the

Rocky Mountains in that only one of the two chief dominants

is present, namely, Engelman spruce. The other, Abies las-

LILL-1m, loses dominance in central Colorado. Lesser dom-

inants in the region include foxtail pine (Pinus aristata),

and limber pine	 The Engelmann spruce

(Picea engelmanni) often forms dense forests, where the

terrain permits, with little or no undergrowth. Occasional

meadows and fire-made parks occur, however, which have high



grazing value as summer range. Characteristic grasses of the

fire-made parks and the more open forest are Danthonia SDi-

cata, Oalamagrostis surour scens, and Muhlenorgia gracilis.

The moister meadows contain Poa pratensis and others, Oal-

amagrostis eanadensis, Bromus richardsoni and others, and

several grasses and sedges of minor importance. Like the al-

pine meadow formation, the small extent and rather limited

seasons reduce the value of the Engelmann forest to minor

importance as range in comparison with the succeeding form-

ations.

The montane forest also has two major dominants, both

of which are present in this region. Douglas fir tends to

form pure stands at the upper limit of the formation, and

yellow pine does likewise at the lower edge. The greater

part of the Mogollon Plateau forest is nearly pure yellow

pine. Douglas fir is like Engelmann spruce in that it oft-

en forms dense stands with but little undergrowth. The yel-

low pine forest, however, is much more open as a rule and

often has an appreciable stand of grasses and other herbs

running through it. This formation occurs usually between

6,800 and 9,500 feet in elevation, (2000 to 2900 meters),

but because of differences in rainfall in places will vary

greatly. Near Prescott it drops as low as 5000 feet.

Pinyon-Juniper woodland is a very open formation and

only occasionally at its upper edge occurs in sufficiently

dense stands to shade the ground uniformly. It usually forms

a savannah with the grassland dominants, and such areas are

"13"



not clima.2, Pi - on Juniper but a transition form of grassland,

Pinyon pine is more common at the upper edge of the woodland

formation than at the lower. Juniper, especially, tenus to

run con,iderable dist_nces down into the grassland formation

along rocky ridges and broken ground. Grass fires sweeping

up into it also

of grassland to

the lower limit

region it seLms

away the trees and cau s es tongues

run up into the woodland. For these reasons

of the formation is hard to define. In this

to occur as a formation between 5,800 to

clear

6,800 feet, although on broken ground or shallow soil par-

ticularly , it occurs as a subclimax to grassland and chap-

arral a full 2000 feet or more lower.

Oak-Ceanothus chaparral is also a formation with indef-

inite limits, It is placed by Clements (1914;1920) as the

next formation below Pinyon-Juniper woodland. To the north

and to the west of the San Fr_ncisco Mountains it is either

patchy, narrow, or entirely wanting. To the south, however,

the reverse is true. Below the edge of the Mogollon Rim a-

bove Pine and Payson, and at Prescott as well, this chaparr-

al formation is of vast extent. The Junipers at these places

occur usually as stragglers in the chaparral. The most typ-

ical dominants of this formation present at Prescott were

Zuerous undulata, Oeanothus fendleri and Schmaltzia.

The great plains grassland occurs from Kingman on the

west to Ashfork. In general, it occurs from 3,500 to 5,800

feet elevation as a climax formation, but is found above

this to 7,000 feet as a subclimax. This is the most impor-

tant of the formations from the standpoint of grazing.



The southwest extension of the grassland which is found

in this region differs from the faciation to the east in

not having buffalo-grass (Bulbilis dactyloides ) as a ma-

jor associate with blue p:rama (Bouteloua gracili  ). In-

stead, this latter dominant is usually associated with

wool -foot gram - (Bouteloua eriopoda) which is also found

in the desert plains formation. A certain amount of ring

grass(Munlenbergia g ( -Anima) occurs particularly in cer-

tain overgrazed swales or flats. The dominants of lesser

import ace are Galleta (Hilaria ,lamesii and H. mutica)

and western dropeeed (Sporobolus cryptandrus and its sub-

species).

The true desert is largely con ined to California;_-_

the Mohave and Colorado deserts. A narrow belt beginning

near the Mexican border south of Ajo and extending north

and westward along the Colorado River comprises its extent

in Arizona. narrow extensions to the east of this region

occur on one hand; on the other, the grassland extends

westward into the area. Along the Atchison, Topeka, and

Sante Fe Railroad, this formation begins properly at Yucca.

Between this town and Kingman, overgrazing has destroyed

the original grasses which formed a savannah with Yucca 

oacpta and Opuntia arborescens, thereby practically adding

this to the desert.

The desert scrub formation as a whole consists of des-

ert plaine grassland and true desert. The dominante of the

true desert consists of creosote bush (Larrea mexicana)



arid desert scrub (Franseria dumosa). Those of the desert

plains occur in two faciatiocis, an eastern and a western.

The eastern consists of creosote bush, mesquite (ProsopiS

juliflora) and Flonrensia cernua associated with grass-

es, the western of creosote bush, mesquite, desert scrub

(Franseria dumosa), Yucca baccata aild Yucca elata. Dom-

inants of less r prominelace but of considerable importance

include desert buckwheat (Eriogonum poliofolium), Joshua

trees (Yucca arborescens), ocotillo (Fouquiera splendens),
e *),

cat claw (Acacia greggii, A. contorta, etc.,), palo verde

(Farkinsonia microphylla, P. torreyana), sahuaro or giant

cactus (Carnegiea j.gantea), prickly pears (Opuntia engel-

)' manu, O. pheacantha, O. discata, etc.,), chollas (Opuntia 

bigelovii, O. spinosior, O. versicolor, O. fulgida, O. leb-

toca41is, O. arborescens, etc.), and many others. This

formation tends to break up into associations perhaps more

than any other in each of the regions in which it is found.

In the regions with three inches or less of rainfall and

high evaporation, creosote bush and desert scrub form the

true desert, and this has very little grass outside of an-

nuals such as six-weeks grama (Bouteloua barbata).



THE G2ALED KaEATIŒUS 

The upper forr:,ations the alpine meadow, and the sub-

alpine forest re, as previously stated, of such small extent,

that they have but little economic importance from the graz-

ing standpoint. The associations con,idered, therefore,

conzist of yellow Pine forest, woodland, chaparral, grass-

land, and desert scrub savannah. The most important is, of

course, the grassland proper. The others, however, are so

open that considerable grass is found associated with them

and hence are very important as range land. A more detail-

ed discussion of these five formations is necessary, in

con equence, to gain a clear picture of the northern Ariz-

ona ranges.

The distribution of the formations in any given area

is based upon the ratio between rainfall distribution and

the evaporation factors. 7hen a large region, however, is

considered the size of the members of the ratio also becomes

important. Thus if the ratio between soil water content

H and evaporation E varies between (c) and (d) for exam-_

ple, the station is in true srasslaad, if the ratio Li

varies between (e) and (f) it is in Pinyon-Juniper

savannah phase of grassland. If it varies between (b) and

(c) on the other hand, it is in the Yucca-Prosopis savannah

or uppe_ desert plains grassland. As the formation extends

south, the evaporation factors increase and a higher wate_



content is required to meet it ane keep the ratio thE same.

But in the zone of the same ratio the plant must have a

greater root system and increased means of water conduction

to meet the increased evaporation. As the formation dom-

inants show considerable ability to adjust and adapt them-

selves to new conditions, these are in large measure met,

but there is an increasing tendency as the members of the

ratio increase, to move into the next zone where the ratio

is greater. The most striking effect, however, is to pro-

duce faciations, each of which diffeafrom the others by

being composed of different dominants in part; certain

dominants, as a rule, being found in all.

YELLOW PINE. The yellow pine consociation, as already

stated, formspure stands at the loaer edge of the montane

forest, „inee it is the more xerophytic of the two dom-

in-nts. Associated with it are thickets of Comania mex-

icana, ZU6rOUS Fl;ambeli, and uertain grasses and herbs,

such as Muhlenhergia rracilis. Festuca ovina arizoniea,

Lyeurus phleoi6es, Bouteloua curtipendula, Andropogon sco-

parius hirtiflorus, Agropyron smithii. and A. spicatum.

The first two grasses are found under the trees where these

are not too dense, the next three are common where ravines

ana broken ground keep the trees scattered„ and all are

commonly found in both the water-made and fire-made parks.

The Grand Canyon forest, unlike the Yogollon, resembles the

yellow .bine forest of the desert ranges of California in

that A xiemisia tridentata occurs scattered through it as



well as in its parks.

The forest studied in greatest detail is that on the

south rim of the Grand Canyon. The chief station is near

Coconino in a water-made park. In it the grasses are chief-

ly Agropyron smithii and Sporobolus oryptandrus. On an ad-

jacent area there are Lycurus phleoides and Bouteloua 

cuis growinggrowing wider the trees. In 1918 blue Frama (Boute-

loua gracilis) was invading the park as a result of heavy

grazing, since this grass forms low-growing mats and cat-

tle can get only the stems and t'' ..11er leaves under such

grazing. Western wheat grass (Agropyron smithli) was the

chief grass, although grazed to the soil level. A number

f plants of western dropseed (Sporobolus cryptandrus)

were also present but had been grazed almost to extinction.

Fencing of two three-quarter acre plots that spring, how-

ever, protected these grasses and permitted the dropseed

to produce a large crop of seedfrwhich ,wsre, scattered over

the greater part Of the park. The end of the growing sea-

son of 1919 found large numbers of dropseed plants every-

where, and this grass has since been a very important con-

stituent of the park vegetation.

Other grasses, chiefly Koeleria cristata are also pres-

ent. In the entire park but one plant of Stipa comata, or

porcupine grass, occurred in 1918. This was included in

one of the fenced plots and under protection from grazing

is slowly spreading. A number of plants of a low annual

grama (30 teloua procumbens) has always been present,  but



first became important in l92 	 it occupied all avail-

able space between the other grasses outside the plots.

It was practically absent inside the plots, however , as it

was not able to compete with the protected grasses. Its

grazing value is very IOW because of its short life and

small size.

A careful study of this park, with the grasses in it

placed under conditions of cattle grazing, rodent (prairie-

dog) grazing, and total protection, and of the mo re or less

protected areas near Flagstaff, Riordan, and Bellemont,

have given a clear picture of the original grass cover, and

the results produced by rodent and cattle grazing. The

rockiest areas near Flagstaff and Riordan have stands of

Andropogon scoparius (hirtiflorus) and Bouteloua curtipen-

dula • Where the ridges are not so rocky, and the soil

somewhat deeper, Lycurus phleoides comes in and extends in-

to the ravines and shallow depressions as well. The main

cover under the trees over the greater part of the forest

was undoubtedly Muhlenher ia gracilis and Festuca ovina 

arizonica ( 65 perdent and 25 perent respectively) with

lesser amounts of Jtipa comata, Agropyron smithii, and

Loeleria cristata. In the shallow soil of the ridges, in

in the fire-made rarks and other open places, a certain a-

mount of Bouteloua gracilis was also present and still per-

sists in such situations today. The grasses of the fire-

made parks are much the same as those found under the trees

but show much greater growth due to the removal of shade

and the mulching effect of the pine needles.



In the water-made parks the plants were normally IL.-

ropyron smithii (35 per cent), Sporobolus cryptandrus (25

per—`cent), 6 -Li a comata (20 per cent), Koeleria cristata,

Artemisia tridentata A. dracunculus, Chrysothamnus nau-

seosus, Malvastrum  lobatum, and  Sitanion (two forms, a

glab las and a woo y pubescent variety), of importance in
A

the order named. The last tvo are chiefly found in places

where disturbance has been caused by moles, ants, and va-

rious kinds of rodents, or by other denuding agencies.

Grazing by cattle and sheep has been peculiarly de-

structive to Stina comata and Koeleria uristata, si/Ice

both are early bunch grasses. From a very important con-

stituent of the grass cover of the region, the former has

been reduced to One of the rarest of grasses, and relicts

of it are hard to find. Such relicts are widespread, how-

ever, and its very rapid recovery when given protection

a:ainst overgrazing, show that it was at one time very im-

portant. The estimates of relative peruentages were made

from quadrLts placed where some sort of stability seems to

have been reached under total protection.

In the deeper soils of the water-made parks, Agropy-

ron smithii has withstood the direct effect of grazing ver»

well. However, removal of other grasses by such grazing

has produced the opportunity for spreading by the shrubs,

such as Artemisia tridentata (in Grand Canyon forest)

Chrysothamnus nauseosus, and Gut ierrezia sarathrae. These
A

have the ability to crowd out wheatgrass, largely by shad-

ing, as well as by removal of moisture.



	•	
Cattle grazing alone will not destroy Sporobolus 

cryptandrus unless unusually severe. 7hile a tall-grass w 4

given the opportunity to grow normally, it possesses  the

power to form mats very similar to those of Bouteloua grac-

ilis under like conditions. In such a form it does not

produce much more forage than blue gnama. Sheep, however,

can readily grazeA it to the point of extinction, and prai-

rie-dogs almost invariably destroy it by seeking it out in

preference to the other grasses present and -razing it

down to the roots. If protected before all seed plants are

gone, it produces large amounts of viable seed which per-

mit it to reestablish very rapidly upon the area. Thus,

the small number of plants present in 1918 were permitted

to produce a crop of seed that year. The following year

(1919) found seedlings starting up all through the park,

and at the end of this season this species covered 60.27

square decimeters of the clip quadrat as compared with

3.20 square decimeters of wheatgrass. The difference in

forage produced, however, is not as great as this differ-

ence in area, as this quadrat yielded 100 grams of wheat-

grass to 117 grams of dropseed. The following year the in-

crease of the other grasses reduced the amount of aporobo-

lus considerably, and at present it constitutes ahout 25

per cent of the t otal cover.

The forage yield of such a nark is very hja7h, the

erage forffve years being over 1800 pounds of hay per acre.

Continuous grazing, however, reduces this very considerably,

although the area held by the grasses is not so much dimin-



ished. Under conditions of deferred gracing the yield

would be about the same as under total protection.. "rith

the present s j tem, it is much lets, probable less than a

half of this yield, although no data CV., available by which

this may be estimated with any degree of accuracy. These

figures are based upon the results obtained from clip Quad-

rats in'-ide the total protection area, and outside under

present grazing conditions. qith deferred grazing such

a park will support a cow per three acres for three months,

while under present conditions one cow per ten acres will

result in overgrazed conditions.

Overgrazing in this type at first causes practical

extinction of Sporobolus, reduction in the number of shoots

of Agropyron and the coming in of blue grama. Weeds such

as Malvastrum elatum and bushes of sagebrush (Guerrezia 

sarathrae) come in next. The final stage is the killing

out of the grasses leaving sagebrush, rabbitbrush (Chrys-

othamnus nauseosu  , sub-species graveolens and consimilis)

and snakeweed.

Parks containing F stuca ovina arizonica und Muhlen-

bergia gracilis as the major grasses do not have quite as

much forage as the wheatgrass type but still have high graz-

ing value. A clip quadrat near Bellemont west of Flagstaff

showed a yield at the rate of 1450 pounds to the acre.

The areas covered by ble grama(Bouteloua gracilis) and

Texas timothy(Lycurus phleoides) 4 considerably less al-

though exact data was not obtainable as the quadrats in

this type wee net protected from grazing. Yields from



both of	 e e graz	 in otner formations, hoe ver, would

indicate that this type has not more than a third higher

value than blue ,D:rama alone.

All of these grass e, but more particularly Mublen-

bergia gracilis and Festuca ovina arizonica, are found

ac an undergrowth in the forest itself except where they

have been killed out by overgrazing. In suc h cases they

are often not replaced by other plants. Even such shrubs

as oak (  uerous gambel1i1), 	rose (Cowania mexicana)

and the seedling yellow pines are often killed under these

conditions.

The parks are destined ultimately to be added to the

forest, In the Grand Canyon forest they are invaded by

gebru h, then by oak, and finally by yellow pine. The

oak and Cowunia thickets are therefore the subclimax stage

which tenus to persist after the climax is reached. The

fire-made parks are often invaded directly by the yellow

pine, but the water-made parks usually follow the course

indicated. A fire in the upper part of the forest is near-

ly always followed by aspen. If seed trees still occur

nearby and a good seed year is followed by a favorable

season yellow pine follows directly,- otherwise the area

gradually becomes grassland as the aspen dies out. In

northern Arizona widespread seeding and establishment of

yellow pine seems to be a rare event. The season of 1919

was the last year of such a crop, the previous one haring

occurred about thirty yearz, before.



PIY_0 1--JITTIrn . The dominants of this formation in

nortniern _Irizona are Ouniperus occi6entalis monosnerma,

J. californica utahensis, J. virginiana scobulorum, Pinu2 

edulis monophylla, ana in many Places Cupressus huadeVen-

si. The major dominant ar juniperus o. monosoerma 

and Pinus eaulis which are regularly associated. Towards

the west juniperus o. utahensis and Pinus e. monophylla

replace the other two. Juniperus V. scopulorum occurs

throu ghout the formation, but seems to become important

only as an associate of oak in chaparral in the southern

part of tue region investigated. Certain shrubs, partic-

ularly Berberis fremontii, are found associated with the

trees.

The formation is normally an oflen woodland with con-

siderable grass 2:rowing aner and around the trees. Gener-

44 these grasses are the dominants from the grassland

below but on the upper euge the same gras,es also occur

that are found in the yellow pine forest. On rocky ridges,

side-oats crama (BOuteloua curtinendula), galleta grass

(Hilaria jamesii) ,a-n-er little redstem (Andropogon scopar-
m,-L

ius) -, Texas timothy (Lycurus phleoides), are often common.

Because of the shading oy the trees and bushes there is not

much grass as in the grassland Proper, but estimates made

from vegetation counts give one fifteenth to more Vaan

three-fourths as much grass by area as in the cor_esnçnd-

ing rure „L-rassland types. There badly overgrazed, these

," -12 . 6E,S are replaced Dy rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus), snake-



weed 	_re:3 .1a

sit UatiL ns u ri ,-grass 	 )*

.311ills in this formation, if severe enouh,

the tree. no, a11bW the grass to held .uhe Lround.

In tue cacet ,

6e the : graese.sa art ale o. killed, a chapar-

-al of FalluglE :arauxa , 3,hus trilobata (aahmaltzia),

Cercocarpus .parvifolius, and Berberis fremontii will often

c
	

Tb
 

C spaces between these are later occ upied by

bi 6 11 finally 'Pinyon épine ' Junipersand come up through    

the bu h b. „Alch cases, howeve, are comparatively rare,

and a grass fire sweeping into the formation is normally

Senecia dou, „r lLaji, and ifl KLC

followed

way into

and rock

by a gras cover. Tongues of Juniper work their

the grassland, particlarly along broken ground

ridges, and in such pieces, f m a persistent

climax to the grassland as long as such topography per-

sists,. The greater part of the area occupied by these

trees is esse ti lly grassland climax, since the area is

controll d by grasses. The true Juniper-Pinyon formation

is of very small extent.

In the contact between the grassland and this form-

ation are a number of shrubs. To the north of the San

Francisco forest and Woodlard are small patches of chap-

arral consisting largely of Berberis fremontii and Fall-

ugia paradoxa. Forth and west of 7illiams and north of

Maine bostoifice the Juniper-Pinyon woodland comes into

direct contact with the gras land. As the grassland is

above the usual altitude in this strip between the San

l raiacieeo and Granu Canyon forest it seems probable that



it is the result o1  flo	 iQ and of fire and therefore a

peritnt uÛ3limax to the woodlal:d lormation. Outli

.of Juniper 	 invaded th _se pa but are now

deau, have fire Scara, snowing the Mc.r.LAul: in which they

we,...e killed, (Plate IV). The brass fires in the fl000

parks have apparently swept up LIto the surrounding wood-

land without penetratin very deeply, and h:ve thersfore

only x:illed the trees alonce their edges and on the ridges

running iate them. The shrubs do not seem to be .11131ed

as readily Li6 the conifers, and hence many patches survive

us a ch .,arral where the associated Ju iper anu Pinyon

pinesinave been destroyed.

stated, only a small part • of the area occupied

by the Woodland dominants form the true woodland. climax.

The Pinyon-Juniper savannah is •a part of the grassland

climax. ' !here the woodland is sufficiently dense to shade

.more than half the ground below the trees, the area be-

longs to the woodland formation. g,ven where the trees

form se dense a stand that their branches touch each other,

the grasses .formerly covered most of the ground beneath

them. These gras.es were Much the same .as those in the

yellow bine forest, but the composition was not the same. •

Here porcupine grass f ..6tipa . Comata) and blue grama (Boute-

leua.Fracilis) played a more important part than under

the yellow pines,•while rizona. fescue (Festuca ovina 

arizonica) :was of lesser importance, and MUhlenbergia 

gracilis eeca-e •neglible.



The chief station in this formation a:lye mils

north ci .Williams. ...Although the f noes have been in-.

• •stalled at this nase or the same length of time as at

Coconino, the pr(J.sent total p bteotior

such for only two years. For this

area has been kept

reason, 	 part of

the area has become sufficiently stabilized to permit an

accurate estimate of the composition of the original gra e-

land. ro porcupine grass (6tipa comata) is present ai-

though relict areas show it to have been the mo

tant tall grass eonstituent of this formation.

t impor-

On Oct-

ober 17, 192., a quadrat under total protection was plant-

ed with 100 seeds of this grass, and in this manner it is

hoped to gain definite information regarding its position

in this type of grassland within a few years.

Overgrazing in this forage type has practically de-

stroyed all of the tall grass components. Only the short

grasses remain and these have also been removed from con-

siderable areas. Even ring-grass (10Uhlenbergia gracilima),

which is almost worthless from a grazing standpoint, is

suffering. Althou -h largely immune from grazing, it suc-

cumbs to the trampling of sheep and the competition of

the ungrazed shrubs. Considerable areas contain nothing

but rabbitbrueh (  hrysothamnus nauseosus) and snakewe4

(Guttrrezia sarothrae), which are not grazed by livestock

except when they are starving, with occasional riants of

saltbush (triplex canescens) and winterfat (Eurotia 

lanata) which have grazing value. oh areas are there-!

fore the last stages of overgrazing and mark the final



destruction of the orii±in I range.

ITIAL	 i2ICll.• The two. chief co •etit-nts of th

formation are subspecies of  uecu unb lata a

trilouaLa the lEtter of which i. represented in northern

Arizona by peies of 6chmaltzia. Counts made at the

Prescott 'Gallon ho wed that scrub oak and sumac (6chmalt-

zia) formed 91 cent of the brush. Baruerry (Berber-

is fremontii), deerbrush (Ceanothus fendleri), mountain

mohagany (Cercocarpus parvifolius) and one-seed Juniper

(JuniPerus monosperma) made up the other bush members

of the association. Counts made at Mayer, Payson, and

near .6eligman all showed the same preponderance of scrub

oak and lair' sumac, 'uerous comfosing more than three

fourths of the bushes. Other shruus occur occasionally

out are of minor im_brtance. The bushes grow from	 to

12 feet in height, the average being about 5 feet.

Over considerable parts of the region in which this

formation occurs, the stand of bushes is so dense as to

make a contthuous cover with but few open places. At

the lover ee 4.;e, however, the shrubs become more scatter-

ed and before their lower limit is reached have become

an open savannah similar in many re,pects to that formed

by Ju%iper. There the stand is dense, there is not much

gras s, but where the cover is more open, there is consid-

erable. The lower edge, ghich forms savannah, has Prac-

tically a continuous grass cover where it has not been

giazed out.



The grasses -re very ,imilar to those found associated

with Juniper-Pinyon. ',7o -foot i-rsma, however, occurs

in oon.iderable suantity in this formation but is less im-

port_snt in the woodland. The quadrats at Prescott con-

tain oluE grau1 (3outeloua gracilis), side-oots grama

(s. curtipendula), woOly-foot grama (3. eriopoda), and

needle grass (AriEtida longiseta) as the chief grasses

of importance in the order named. Ring grass (Muhlcn-

bergia gracillima) snd stickseed grass (Aristida micran-

tha)were also present, and are the first stages of over-

grazing. At Payson the formation, because of rougher

topography, contained mostly grasses characteristic of

rocky slopes, side-oats grama, hairy grama (Bouteloua 

hirsuta), little redstem (Andropogon scoparius hirti-

florus), Muhlenbergia emersleyi, mesquite grass (Hilaria

cenchroides) being present in addition to blue grama.

Relicts of porcupine gra,s (Stipa comata and Stipa neo-

mexicana) are also to be found. 1To fenced areas have

been installed in this formation as yet and hence no def-
WU-inite data	 to be obtained regarding the original grass

cover for northern. Arizona. The results obtained from

the installations at Colorado STrings, Colorado, are not

strictly applicable to this region. The great importance

of .Stipa comata in the area under protection in Colorado,

in view of the numerous relicts of this grass in north-

em Arizona, leads to the inference that it was originally

highly important constituent of the formation in the

latter region



Ove grazi g in this formation is not e'o	 tructive

In some respects as in the other formatio ns. The shrubs

protect those gra 	 part hich -row up throull them.

"!hen all the grasses between the shrubs havc been killed,

there are a 'Jew under them which have escaped and can

produce seeds to reestablish the range should the oppor-

tunity ever be given. Long continued overgrazing, how-

ever, favors establishment of the shrubs, even though

these are browsed, and their competition can reduce the

area covered by grasses and the value of the range per.

mantntly. Here, also, snakeweed (Gu5rrrezia) spreads

rapidly on the overgrazed  range replacing the grasses.

GRASSLAND CLILA.i. The great dominant of the formation

is blue grama (Bouteloua gracilis). It is the only ma-

jor dominant left at present in northern Arizona, the

other one of former presumable importance having been

porcupine grass(Stipa comata). Grassland tends to form

sever-1 faciations, the one found in this region being

characterized by the presence of woc4-foot grama asso-

ciated as a dominant with blue grama. Another faciation

containing buffalo grass(Bulbilis dactyloides) instead

of wooVy-foot grama occurs in northwestern Texas, Ok-

lahoma, and eastern Colorado. In the great plains region,

where this formation covers the greatest area, and had

its most characteristic development, it has a shortgrass

phase to the west and south, a central region best known

as "mixed prairie" (Clements 1920), and an eastern "true

prairie".



The formation in northern Arizona has also three

divicio's. The upper zone of the grassland climax con-

sists	 Juniper-Picyon savannah, a grassland which car-

responcs in composition with the mixed prairie of the

great plains out has scattered Juni ..pers in it. The mid-

dle zone consist of "true" grassland which corresponds

in composition to the short grass plains. The lower bound

ary in a yucca-mesquite savannah which marks the grass-

land part of the transition into the desert plains form-

ation.

The Juniper-Pinyon savannah, which has been discuss-

ed in connection with that formation, is a grassland with

tipa comata, 3porobolus cryptandrus,  Hilaria  jamesii,

and poss bly Fou eatoni as the t llgra s components, and

with Bouteloua graoilis as the shortgrass component.

The "true" grassland, has at present practically no tall-

grasses mixed with the shortgrass, and the total protec-

tion areas in this part of the formation has not yet set-

tled the question whether these grasses were of any great

importance. Nevertheless, Stipa was at one time present,

and a certain amount of dropsee6 (Syorobolds cryptandrus)

and alleta(Hilaria ;;amesii) are present -till, the lat-

ter grass oeing of chief importance on rocky slopes.

The shortgrass of this association consists of two dom-

inants, blue grama and woo -foot grama. Blue grama

(Bouteloua gracilis) is of major importance at the up-

per edge of the association, woo -foot grama disaprear-

ing as - it passes into Junipe -Pinyon savannah. At the



lower edge, woo -foot gram (  outeloua eriouoda) beoorn ts

•of TiOi impor ane, the blue graMa disappearing vhen it

(.,‘pa Q. ',0

es

into the yucca-m quite savannah. The chief grass-

of the latter savannah are woo y-foot grams., dropseed

(Sporobolus cryptandrus), black mesquite grass(Muhlenber-

c;ia porteri) and galleta(Hilaria mutica).

Taken as a whole, the chief dominants at present are
3

blue gram and woofe-foot grama, the t llgrass components
/i

having been grazed out in the places

existed. The lesser dominants are weste_n dropseed(Spor-

°bolus cryptanerus), galleta grass(Hilari - mutica and H.

jamesii), and the needle grasses(Arietida Ilurpurea, A.

arizonica, A. divaricata). Ring grass(MuhlenberLAa grac-

illima) and burro grass(6uleropogon brevitolius) also oc-

cur where overgra z ing is heavy, the latter grass occupy-

ing usu lly the draws subject to flooding, while the form-

er prefers somewhat higher ground. Ring grass is readily

killed out in places where the soil is subject to washing

or to erosion, such as occurs in the 'filliams area. Bur-

ro grass  is probably the subclimax stage in the hydrarch

succession or primary succession from a water stage.

The subclimax yegetaion in the xerarch succession,

primary succession originating from rock, consists

of side-oats grama(3outeloua curti -nendula), Texas timothy

(Lyourus ohleoides), and little redstem(Andropogon sco-

parius). The first climax dominants to some in are kris-

tiaa divaricata, galleta grass and dropseed. Blue grama

where they formerly



come	 next arid all thee may be found mixed upon a

rocxy ridge. "ool -foot srama usually does not come in

until the climax tage sas been rather definitely reached

except on the extreme lower edge of the formation.

The composition of the grassland in the region may be

characterized as follow— The yucca-mesquite savannah pha e

of the formation extends from Yucca to Kingman. The pure

grassland b ins one mile northeast of Kingman at the edge

of the mesa overlying the town. At this place the domi-

nants are woo -foot grama, galleta grass, and western drop-

seed in the order named. This association is climax to

forty miles east of Kingman, when upon climbing out of the

canyon containin Crozier's ranch, blue grama begins. Be-

cause of the topography, there is no intermediate zone with

the clue &Lama coming in gradually; it is immediately a

major dominant. However, in passing down the Big Chino

Valley southeastward there is found a broad zone of inter-

mingling. The composition of the grassland west of Selig-

man is nearly pure blue grama, but becomes more and more

intermi xed with woo -foot grama. By the time Jerome June-

tion is reached woof-foot grama has become of greater im-

portance than blue grama, and farther south has replaced it

altogether.

The grasland extends eastward with many interruptions

as far as Ashfork and north of Villiame. Between the Grand

Canyon and 'Villiams it holds the ground above 6,400 feet

in successful competition with Juniper as a result of flood-

ing and fire. The ease with which Chrysothamnus, Atriblex 



canescens, benecio dplasii, and other shrubs penetrate

and compete sucoesefully•against the gras3ses would

cate that th e. soil moi'sture i8 too great for the grasses

• • to obtain all .before.....it,reaches to the deeper rooted plants.

The shrubs and not the grass, therefore, are the subcli-

max stage. Winterfat .(4urotia lanata) forms pure•socie

. ties. of considerable extent in this region and is scatter-

ed more or less • throughout the grassland at this place.

The presence of Koeleria cristata,. Festuca ovina arizon-

ica, and Elymus 	 brevifolidp also indicates great-_ .

or moisture than is ordinarily found in the climax grass-

land.

The forty-smile strip south of Kingman is typical over-

grazed yuuca-mesauite grassland savannah. 'vest of King-

man for some distance into the S•acramento Valley are found

relicts of Bouteloua eriopoda associated with the desert

scrub. Hilaria mutica is also present, and because it

tends to become hard and woody toward the base of the plant,

is not so destructively grazed as is woo -foot. The DCES-

ene of these plants, as well as the fact that the greater

proportion of desert scrub dominants represented are the

least xerophytic plants of this formation indicates that

the original vegetation here was the transition from grass-

land to desert plains grassland. 71]vidence of overgrazing

is everywhere at hand, and it must be con_:luded that this

caused the destruction of the grasses, thus permitti_Ig the

de8ert scrub completely to occupy the area. Adaitional



evidence of thi	 found by the preeence of :oolA y-foot

,rama (one plant), Pri'.; i a 5urpurea micrantha Hilaria 

mutiea ana :-,e0,roeelew gu -et ndrus_ in the railroad right-of-

elay one mile north of Yucca.

l'he desert scrub formation ie the

mot xerophytic of all those found in the United State.

For this reason it contains many species of very peculiar

structure and adapted more or less successfully to o erate

rit- h little water under conuitione of very high evapora-

tion. The many varied mean of accomplishing these recuit

in plants with coniderable difference in capabilities and

Causes them to group into many locstiris. The most s uc-

cessful and adaptable and / therefore / the most widespread

and characteristic dominant of the association is the creo-

sote bu h(Larrea mexicana). This and mesquite(Proeopis

juliflora and its varieties) are the major dominants, al-

though mesquite often plays a minor part in the association.

The third major dominant of the western association of the

formation, Franeeria dumosa, becomes important from Yucca

toward the vet in the northern part and from Ajo westward

in the southern part of the state. An extension of it runs

eaetward up the Gila River beyond Florence, and this and

a southern extension along the Santa Cruz and San 2edro

Rivers to the south form the most eastern extension observ-

ed in the tate.

The associates found in the Sacramento Valley between

Oetman and Kingman were Laxrea mexi-ana, Franseria dumosa,

Eurotia lanata,  Eriogonum poliofolium, Esilatrophe cooperi,
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of the Mohave Des .-

er	 .Yucca radioa and Y. baoata are also found,

the la ter forminL charateristic s , ocieties in the formation.

Th .(-1-.e are to characturi e tic cholls also found, 0,puntia abor-

pi -ce - 	cholla(0puntia.leptocaulis). in the oan:y -ons

iOtt:: et	 arrea ueei canal, meLican e ahe (21,2 7-•

temisia mexiu na) .idermon tea (  pheUra antisrhilitica) and

ifurca.odotillo (ioququiera splendens) and cats - law

kAcacia ton•st •	 r). •2ho. es .found on these	 OS near

1.7ir r I,. part"	 rurniuf up to the mesa



where the grassland•prePer.starts, and occupied by these

bashes, are.side 7oats..rata(3oUteloua curtipendala), woo

foot grama(Bouteloaa eriopoda), six weeks' zrama (Bouteloua 

barbata and B. aristidoides), needlegrass (21ristida pur-

parea), mesa grass (Dasychloa pulchella), galleta ,grass

(Milaria mutica), dropseed (Sporobolus cryptandrus) and

black mesquite grass(ljUhlenbergia porteri). Other grass-

es much less common since they were found on only one slope
0

were Panicum barbipul inatum ‘ and spran,de grass (Leptoch-

loa filiformis).

Other communities occur further west and south in

this formation more characteristic of the clima2, form. In

the washes are found Dalea spinosa, commonly called the

smoke tree because of it peculiar grayish appearance,

6immondsia oalifornica Parkinsonia torreyana, and Hymen-

oulea saleola. In the sandy areas, particularly where

dunes occur, mesduite (Prosopis ,uliflora) grows up through

them forming peculiar buZnes covering the top. The trunk

of the tree grows up throu gh the sand and only the branches

of the tree apoear -at the surface. Shrub societies occur

rinF in these sandy areas contain beside the dominant. Fuch

characteaistic forms as Encelia suffrutescens and E. erio-

cephala. In the areas containing firmer soil, the washes

and flood azsas are &.-,urroancied rid tall growing mesquite

and creosote bushes, and are occupied oy a peculiar shrub-

by grass, Hilaria rigida, known as toboea grass.

formAtion as found in the south central part

the state or the southeastern part of the region described
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Lat	 elfa duraosa ir nat u u fly

ent. 168: ite more imirort.Lnt element cf tie as-

soUiation : here t han in the we -te -m part . Since this

Lion receivcs more rainfall than the	 stein C	 itbunbz2ry

ShOd,	 at less xeroph.:tic . flora tban: that •,-juSt de--

scribeo. The hilliueo re commonly covered with oeotillo,

'10 verde, (ParLinsonid, miuroph,11a),  brittle bush ( n-

uelia 	  , giant cactus(Jereus 	anteu,), and sev-

eral chollas and prickly Lea 	 (Opuntia versiuolor, O. bi6-

elovii O. enir;elmanni, O. Iheauantha, and C. di u ta).

Along, the rivcrs ana treame uontainin - the permanent un-

derg:round w0',cr flow fairly close to the surface ale found

the de ert cottonwood (Populus wislizeni), sycamore (Plat-

anus w i-htii), hackberry (  eltis reticulata), and the

valley floor la often uovered with a dense forest of mes-

quite with trura,„ up to four feet in thickness and reach-
h

hCldit of forty feet Of more. On the caliche table-

lands or mesa, creosote bush forms nearly pure stands con-

taini -Ig societies of chollas(Opuntia ful ida and O.

gida  mamalata). The only grasses'remaining at the station

in the halt 'dyer Valley were Hilaria rigida and Hilaria 

mutica. Originally, however, this desert mas a rather

open savannah v_ith the present dominant bushes far more

scattered and the spaces between occupied by Rothrociels

gr - ma (d3outeloaa rothrociLii). The valley floor usually

had heavy stand of sauaton (  porobolus  wrightii). The

hillsides contained side-oas grama and galleta Era
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• •The ehici charcterietic of the Arizona range e,,

and indeed Of all iA•the vctern United dtates,
A

ZiY1	 This has been carried on for so• many ye-2S,

...that it is almot imposslble to find an area that has .

• • more than a fr ct4on . .of its former capacity. In many

places, the original range has been totally destroyed, .

cattle.. must dencad for forage upon annual weeds and

aaea which <spring up after the Tains. On the whole.,

this has net been carried to the extent  in northern An-

zona that it has, in many other parts of. the cotntry , but
. 

conditions • are nevertheless deplorable. Only 	 drastic

:change in the laws and regulations governing the public

domain, bermitting all Of the range to pass intelligent-

ly under the control of the cattlemen, and widespread in-

vestigationtigation nd education as to means of reestablishing

and .Leepig it up to its highest economic efficien-

cy, can prevent tue ultimate disappearance of one of Ariz-

ona's chief industries.

In northern Arizona, as elsewhere, such overgrazing

has Peen in existence for a long time. Leiberg, et al

(Forest Conditions in the San Francisco Mountains For-
0

et escrve 1904) writing twenty years ago stated "The

areas of the noethern Arizona plateau now comprised with-

in the reserve limits originally produced a luxuriant

growth of gras. It is yet abundant on tracts where,

over-



to vari uS . causes., oh- y lack of watering Telac-?s•

for
	 excessive pasturing has not prevailed

The grazing ca:,acity of the reserve is too heav-

taxed. Most of the area sout h of the Atchison, Tope-

and Santa Fe Railroad is eaten or sheered out, and

lite condition.s prevail on most of the wetern half,

well as on mot of the north anb east tiefs of townships

in the area situated north of that railroad." They then

go on to t.,te that only a small arLa centering around

San XX4r1U10 'leak remained in somewhat its original con-

dition.

Since that time some attempt at control has been

rci:.,ed by the Forest Reserve 5ervice, but economic

pressure has prevented it from being very effective.

There are always too many requests for permits and Forest

service officials have been forced to consider the(needs)

of the cattlemen and sheepmen to the detriment of the

range. In conbequence, many of the grasses reported by

these writers to be common are now very rare. Large parts

of the former open range have been or are being fenced.

There is hope, therefore, that investigation and educa-

tion in control of the range, will some day permit this

region to again approach its former productiveness.

Many plans have been advanced for the regeneration

of the range. Proposals have oeen made by many cattle-

men and even by officials of the U. S. Department of Ag-

riculture that the world be searched for plants which can

be seeded to form a new and wonderful plant cover, one



which will develop a. range immune agadm3t all overgrazing,.
I

and able to 1:r6duce forage in competition -with all weeds..

• 3-2.t....$01.0 . trange. that the impracticability of this plan,

in the majority of the Cases proposed, shoUld be apparent •..

only to the trained ecologist. In the first place, the

dominants of a region are always the plants most adapted

' to that form of climate	 Plants introduced from a differ
-.2

. ent• type O i. region have no chance . whtever . to survive.. . _ _	 • • 	 .

.... 	 •ThOse ....brought in from. a...eimilar .habitat• - have•usually Much ' •:.

greater ability to live in the region, but rarely have

that close adjustment to the environmental factors that

are found in the native plants. Overgrazing, however,

is  a . •factor that can be met by some plants better than

...... OthevS ùa in some caes.,.•.introduction of•plants from other

•plaCeS related quite closely in climate to the region re-

sults in a cover which is far better enabled to withstand

the introduced factor of heavy grazing. But there is no

instance on record to show that any -range has been im-

• •proved by such means, and many occur to thow that the re- •

.. sult:Js . disastrous. .. The Great Valley of California (The

.cramento and San Joaquin. Valleys) was at one time cover-

ed with a stand of bunch grasses, Stipa setigera, Stipa

emmena, and Poa fendleri being the dominants. They pro-

duced considerable forage and were of value as range

: throughoU t . the greater part of the year.. At present, this  .

..ranize-has•wholly disappeared, even relicts of the grasses •

are almost lacking. In their place is a•cover of wild-



oats (Avena fatua) and several annual brome	 s(Bro-

mUs rucens , Bromus maxims, Bromus hordeaceus and others

which oduce a crop of forage of high value for a few

weeks during and after the winter rains, out almost or

wholly valueless after that time. In the meantime, the

cattlemen must carry their herds throughout the entire

y es . If it were 1,7:ossible to bring back the original

range to replace the present one, the gain would be incal-

culable. However, from all data obtainable, it would seem

that the damage in that region is now permanent. From

this it seems that it should ce self-evident that the best

means of regenerating the range is by recovery of the orig-

inal grasses, or at least thoLe of their number beet able

to withstand grazing.

In each formation are found several "grazing types"

or grass associations. The chief type is always, of

course, the climax association of the grassland or those

grasses which are typically associated with the climax

dominants. The other grazing types are successional

stages in the various formations. These types are there-

fore best considered in connection with the grazed formation.

A complete investigation into a range must take up the

types found today, the original cover nearly as it can

be ascertained, the stages by which destruction takes place

as far as possible the means by which it can be restored.



IV .,.	 L(Agberg (1904)

folloning SDec ics Of gras	common in the

e forest:

Agropyron psendorepens	 . smithii)

Androi2o on hirtiflorus (A. scoparius 11 I iflorus)

Aristida arizonica 

Aristida longiseta fendleriana

Eragrostis  neomezicana

2estuca ovina arizonica 

Koel via cri t ta 

Muhlenbergia lorteri ? (he probably mans M. gracilis.

M. porteri is a desert plains grass and has never been

found by the writer in the yellow pine foret while M.

gracilis is a common and widespread grass in this type

forest).

2oa eatoni 

6itanion brevillorum

atioa comata 

i -oa vaseyi 

He goes on to say that Andropogon, 3. hirtiflo us,

Aristida arizonica, Festaca o. arizonica, Poa eatoni,

and Stipa vaseyi "form 90 per cent of the entire cover,

and supply the chief pasturage of the region". Epicam-

Des rieIens and Yiuhlenbergia (porteri?) "occur in abun-

dance along the margins  of the various runs and in the

open parLs where water stands in the early spring."

everal grasses which occur rather commonly in this for-

est are not mentioned at all. 3ince the area even then



was badly overgrazed, and Since the determinations of the

grasses were not vers accurate , a picture of the origi-

nal vegetation can not be had from this description.

The only reliable information in regard to the orig-

inal gras cover IS that gained from fenced inclosures

where remnants Of the grasses have been permitted to 26-

cover and again hold the ground, or from areas otherwise

protected from overgrazing. 7hile the six years during

which the fenced inclosures have been installed have not

been long:enough to 	the grasses into equilib-

rium, the light thrown upon their interactions by other

areas partially protected for a longer time have served

to give what is believed to be a fairly accurate picture

of this original cover. Over the greater part of the for,-

est the major grasses acre undoubtedly Mahlenb.ergia grac-

Ms, Festuca ovina arionica and Stipa comata. In the

water-made parks and elsewhere where the soil was deeper

and retained considerable moisture, Agroypron  smithii,

-  zorobolus cryptandrus, and itipa viridula(Stiha vaseyi)

dominated. On the dryer ridges, LILJAlrop_p2, scoparius 

hirtiflorus, iyourus phleoides, Muhlenbergia emersleyi,

and others were to be found. Sitanion breviflorus  and

the various species of Aristida were of importance only

on disturbed, ground and hence their appearance on an area

in number was the first evidence of overgrazing. In the

lower edge of the forest, grasses belonging more properly

to the grassland and Juniper-Pinyon savannah were to be



found, such a Bouteloua graciliE, B. uUf ipendula, and

liularia jame ii, particularly in the more open and warm-

er places.

Of the grasses, 3tiLa con ta was the most susce ti-

ble to overgr az ing. Vhile the fenced plot at Coconino

shows it to be able to hold the ground in competition with

the other grasses to the extent of 25 per_cent of the to-

Lai area occupied, it is nevertheless a very rare grabs

in the yellow pine forest. The fact that it is unable to

form mats such as produced by Bporobolus, or spread by

rhizomes in the manner of Agropyron smithii, and that it

is palatable at all stages of its growth, has caused it to

be grazed out completely. Stipa viridula being more ro-

but , and its stems becoming woody is not so easily grazed

out, and the much larger number of seeds produced, permit

it to reestablish much more quickly, Stipa comata, how-

ever, is probably doomed except for occasional relicts,

arid will never again become an important constituent of

yellow pine grassland.

Festuca avina arizonica and Muhlenbergia gracilis 

have been able to withstand gra - ing much better, although

they too have vanished over the greater part of the for-

est. Both produce a much larger crop of seed than does

BtiPa, and alhlenberg.ia especially can survive by produc-

ing ort leaves close to the ground . Both are normally

of the "bunchgrass" type, however. It is largely upon

these two gris es the gattlemen will have to depend if

the range is to be brought back to its original condition



in tne forest proper and in the fire-made pars and log,

cd areas.

The grasses which have aest withstood grazi gh ye

been Agropyron smithii, 3porobolus cryptandrus Bouteloua

gracilis 

rhizomes

from the

has been

and Lycurus phleoides. Agropyron spreading by

as well as seeds and storing food underground

occasional shoots which always escape grazing

able to hold its own in large measure in the sit-

uations where it is found. It is ut present confined to

the wLteijmade parks, and the deep loose soil of the wash-

es. Sporobolus cryptandrus being able to form mats and

producing large amounts of seed when Permitted, is of the

semi-weed type, growin g bezt in the wahzeo and deeper soil

of the parks, and iL the first to reestablish under pro-

tection. Table 8 showing its growth in area upon a clip

quadrat under tot-1 protection demonstrates this very clear-

ly. Boateloua grauilis ana, to a lesser extent, Lycurus

phleoiaes form mats normally and are not easily grazed out

by cattle. They are not very tolerant of ,hade, however,

and are U..ar,„elylfound in parks and other open situations.
0,4,4

Figures 	a	 show graphically the oroportion

of Agropyron smithii, 6porobolus c -optandrus, and Boateloua

gracflf,) growing in unclipped auadrats under conditions of

tot - 1 Protection, rodent grazing alone, and of cattle

grai'ag. The comparison is not a strict one since the

kivaarat under total protection has, in addition to these

grasses, a shrub- of sagebrush (Artemiia yridentata) which



Figure I. rea occupied by the grasses on a quad-

.t under total protection. The upper line shows

the total amount of grass, and the 'hade,d portions,

the part of the total occupied by each. Divisions

show the number of square decimeters occuried.

Coconino, Arizona, A park in the yellow pine forest.
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'1 6.u.re 2. Area occupied by the -srasses or a quad-

rat sLazect by prairie-doss only. The upper line

shows the tot a l amount of grass, and the shaded por-

tions, the part of the total occupied by each. Di-

visions shut the number of sauare decimet rs occupied.

Coconiho, Arizona. A park in the yellow pine forent.
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takea up and shades...1i sgaa2e..decimeteïs.o„f the quad:

reducing considerably - the total amount of	 ?he •

great increase of. dropseed (Sporobolas) upo ., the cattle

grazed cluadrat is due to the . extensiveseeding•of the en-.

- tire park from -the total protection plot... The small

mount .upon the quadrat in the prairie-dog blot is due. to •

its palatability to these rodents and their habit of graz-

ing it to the toots and utterly destroying it. Over the ••

•greater part of this plcq,this grass is completely lack-

lug. The first great i:rirea e in the amount of grass un-

der.•total•protection• was shown by Storobolus the maximum

•occurring ' at 'the end of 1919, the Second. year of Protee-

tion, The first year permitted • the plants already present

to grow freely and produce a•large crop of . seed which ap-

parently was spread widely over the entire park . The sec

ond year saw a vast: increase in the  number of plants (best

shown in figure 5 and tables 1, 2, and 8.). . Since this	 .

year, the increasing competition of Agrobyron has reduced

the amount of •drOpseed,

The potential yield of forage from the three quad-

.. •• --rats is not represented by the total area occupied by the

grasses . , for the yield per unit area of one grass is not

the same as  that of another. The clip .quadrats show that

Agropyron produces an average of 25.8 grams of forage per

.suare.decimeter of the area occupied by it, Sporobolus 

2.0 grams and Bouteloua 0.9 gram. The potential forage

value of the  luadrats is therefore largely dependent up- •

on the amount of wheatgrass present. The actual yield



of the rodent and cattle grazed plots are considerably

less than the potential yield, which represent the a-

mount of forage the quadrat would yield under total pro-

tection. This is due to the weakenin of the grass by

grazing in the early spring before the food utilized to

produce the shoots is replaced by photosynthesis and each

succeeding shoot must again draw upon stored food. Exact

data on the effect of such grazing is not ut hand. The

fora c produced if cut as hay would average 1800 ponds

or nearly a ton per acre each year. It is estimated that

the presen,, method of grazing reduces the amount utilized

by the cattle to one—fourth of this, or approximately 450

pounds per acre. By deferred grazing, and reduction of

the total number of cattle present, this could readily be

increased by permitting the grass to get a start in the

spring, and in large measure recover. The EUhlenbergia-

Festuaa forage type will produce at the rate of 1500

poinds of hay to the acre. This type has been so de-

structively overgrazed in this region that no estimate can

be made regarding the amount actually obtained, but it

can not oc great.

The life histories of the grasses and the manner of

their growth is of considerable importance to a knowlede

of range control. The shortest lived of the dominant,

grasses is dropseed, yet the areas have not been studied

for a sufficient length of time to find the maLimum age

even of this grass. It is hardly possible to discover

this in the case of the others even in several lifetimes.



All th at hand inaieate no real limit to the length

of time one, of these 'plants may survive, and it is duite •

posib1e that some gras • mats of blue ME 	e far older

than the most ancient of the giant Sequoias.

The growth average size for each year, and the ages

of greatest mortality for dropseed )Sporobolus cryptan-

drus) when grown under total protection are shown in ta-

ble 6. The study begins in each case with the seedlings

which were able to establish themselves and survive to the

end of the growing season. The greatest mortality prob-

ably occurs before seedlings reach this stage. If one

reaches sufficient size to cover 2 to 5 square centimeters

of ground it is usually able to survive until the next

growing se-son. After a plant has been established three

or fAlr years ana has attained an area of 20 square centi-

meters or more, it has become fairly well established, and

if it does not meet with too much competition from the

other grasses will probably continue indefinitely. Such

competition, hovever, becomes serious during the years of

drought when it plays havoc with this grass. Dropseed is

therefore classed as a short-lived perennial and like the

others of this elas partakes in some measure of the qual-

ities of a ruderal. The last column showing the number

of plante and their area is significant in many respects,

particularly after 1916 when some equilibrium was reached.

It shows that distribution of rainfall is Of greater im-

portanee than the total rainfall to the survival of the

plants, wle the total rainfall has a greater effect



upon the maximum area covered by the plants, or in other

words, influences the growth of those that lived through

the unfavorable part of the season.

There is no good rea_on to suppose that this grass

does not start in the prairie-dog area fully as often as in

the total protection plot and the cattle grazed plot. But

when this area is fully coloni2ed by rodents, it is rarely

found present by the end of the growing season. The manner

in which Prairie-dogs graze  thiL gra 	 ha- been observed

carefully. Their habit of grazing it to the root, not leav-

ing a single shoot to regenerate the tuft accounts for its

destruction. That this grass is grazed by them  in preference

to all the others found in this grazing type, is shown by its

early disappearance in this plot belore any serious grazing

of other grasses is found.

The number of seedling:: starting up in a unit area is

greater on the cattle grazed Plot than in the total protec-

tion plot. This is accounted for in all probability by the

trampling of the seeds into the ground. But on the other hand,

the mortality among the plants subjected to cattle grazing is

higher as well, and in places results in the death of all of

the established plants. This happened upon one quadrat dur-

ing 1923 because of the lateness of the rains. /Then the

rains finally came, a number of seedlings were able to estab-

lish them-,elves, and in large measure replaced the former

tufts. This grass, therefore, depends upon its large seed

production for survival, and because of this, resembles the

annual or ,eec.1 types of Erases. The large number of seeds



moans of i ts ound starts. Vtaoh.It opiabo hie ly

lly 6.1f:VerE 1'Jhe

.ahI TIe it brodu -:

01- lived az.rass,.. Li:raw

op of seeds whieaOMOS i

whieb.can o o scribe. op one or 't,:vo shoots and these

• not dl tiygui	 able from. .2.6.E:6 inEs. Hence it is im ossible to

î:ollon its 	ry In- the cams manner as Titb	 •:)se e

111O....iood I a tored in the rhtisombe and the loo; of any shoot •

is not scale ua, ioob bb l g. Tooled in the undergro nd. stalk, and

.suffioi , ..t ieccrvs ocina, kept to grow ,an th r.	 It cannot be

tLflh?l:  to Û Oath , ince the buds are undrgrour , ario in fact .

a bertain amount oiL trampling is beheficiai sine ..it he ps the

soil loose, and easier to rush a. sheet up through it. • The

do op roote ans the uhiome habit confine thi .L plant e-

tent to the beep loose soile, of the flood parkc, Persistent

',All gaduali weakon it by starving

the•rhizemes„ uu early spring	 inures it T.'brticulaTly

fliat •	 ots Love not had an obportunity to replace

the food which they used. Table 4 showing the number of shoots .

on. :saadrate- under total brotection, prairi.e-do, and cattle•

graz ed 	 .and Tables •1. and 2 shoring the yields under

.these	 aditions show this clearly. The number of  shoots

r in the cflttle :plot .was but one—half tho

-number. on.	 .. corresponding OU&01-at under total protection,/



a vile the number

, much less

o the rouent	zed

Very nearly the SLM6. dut since

• new .hoots of this ç,rass were clo ely grazed by the TOU rite

in the .4.:Tri"hL a the grass starte Lin and succulent foo

still scarce, th e ucc'eding shoots. were not nearly as large

as those protected from grazing, as indicated by the corre-

ing yields, Lnd by the plates (	 ) showing the height

resective plots. Complete st ving out

of the rhizomes	 'are even under very heavy grazi-o. 	This

s shown by the fact that althou_h this park is badly over-

grazed, clipping of the cattle grazed quadrat yielded from

2.5 to 22.6 grams by dry weight of shoots and leaves which

hau :',Iarvived each year --)nd were producing some food for stor-

age in the rhizomes. This and its immunity from trampling

and des . ication which results from the rhizome habit, ex-

plains its ,urvival under conditio-:s of destructive over-

grazing. Its growth habit would indicate that a deferrdd

grazing s,y stem is the best plan for utilizing this type range.

Porcupine gra,, (  tipa comata) is one of the principal

dominants of the graeslana climax. Under severe and sus-

tained grazing, however, it is doomed in Arizona. It is a

bunchgrass, or a plant growing in tufts. 'Ihen the shoots

are grazed from earliest spring, it is unable to produce a

crop of seed, and under the system used on the forest was

grazed until the mots starved and it was finally destroyed.

Its seeds are almost always viable, and hence when the plants

are permitted tcOoccasionally Produce; a crop, will be able

growth in the two



to - took the range. The seeds (fruits) are lare and have

long	 ns from 6 to 10 centimeters long Which permit them to

ue carried . sli ght distance from the plant. Animals carry

them at times to some distance as they are barbed and point-

cd. The awns art., alL-o hyoseopic, and chan, ce of humidity

will cause them to move pushing the seed over the ground.

The seedlinge attain the size o about 5 square centimeters

the first year, and 20 sduare centimeters the second, after

which the tufts inc e c more slowly in area. Plants cover-

ing a square decimeter or more are occasionally found but

the usu._41 size is not over 40 square centimeters. The yield

pa_ square decimeter of area occupied is about 25 grams

(measurement made cy one season's growth only) but only 354

square centimete,.s of the quadrat was occupied by this gras s.

Under grazing' conditions, it shows some tendency to produce

a mat, but this is not sufficient to carry it over years of

overgrazing.

Not enough is known about Arizona fescue (Festuca ovina 

arizonica) as yet to give much information regarding its

lite history. It is al o a bunchgrass ana shows no tenden-

cy to form a m t under severe grazing. The large amount of

see ds produced, however, probably helps it to survive. There

has as yet not been the opportunity to follow the startikg,

of any seedlings and their development into established plants

Muhlenbergia gracilis is a grass_ of the semi-bunch type, re-

mbling dropseed in this respect. As with Arizona fescue,

no seedlings of this gras s have started up in the quadrats,

and the course of development can not be given.



Little redstem (zindrol,ocn oparius tairtif orus) is

destinctly of the bunchgrass tyre. Seedlings of this grass

areu,u lly not more than 2 square centimeters in area the

fi..r-t year. At the end of the second season, they cover a-

bout 12 sQuare centimeters and grow to about 40 square cen-

timeters in for years. They usually produce no seeds the

first two years or more— In the spring, when the shoots

are succulent, this grass is gra-ed freely except when pro-

tected by the older stems, but later in the season, they

become tok:h and woody, and then do not seem to be palata-

ble. It can be gra ed in the spring, however, and unlike

porcupine grass, will then produce seed if protected in some

manner. Sideoats grama (Bouteloua curtipendula) which is

associated with this grass, can also be grazed under this

system, hence the use of this type for early spring grazing

w uld seem to oe tue	 t m5szr 	hndli-tg such a range.a

qhenever poile, therefore, the range should be fenced

for forage types. Placing cattle upon the Andropogon-Boute-

loua curtipendula type in the early spring, and moving them

to the other types for the middle and later part of the sea-

son, would be the ideal method. This, how-ever, can be done

onL when such types are segregated into areas of reason-

able size, anL even then the pastures would not be large.

For this reason, it would hardly be a practicable system on

the greater part of the forest fange.



I.	 Grass yie,1dE froim cfl.70- atlacat5	 at	 Co(.;onino,	 Arizon i

Taeatgrass forage tyoe

•End . of growing season of :	 1919 : 1920 : 1921 	:1922 	,Iveraz6s.
..

Total	 :`,1heatgrass	 :
protection	 :Dropseed	 :

plot	 :Both grasses	 :

..
100.0:
164,6:
264.6:

.
117.6.138.8
32.EI 81.8

149. ,,i 220.6

1:5 8.4!

197,1:

128.
79.5

208.1

Rodent :Wheatgras :	 36.8:	 24.	 22.4. 77. 40.2
grazed :Dropseed :Trace	 : None: None: 3,1 1.0

-Plot :Both grab ses : 37.0: 24.3:	 22.6: 80.9 : 41.2
••

•

Cattle :Wheat grass : 6.6	 : 8.7	 :	 22.6: 7.6: 11.4
grazed :Dropseed : 4.6	 : None: None: 6.1: 2.7

plot :Blue grama : 1.4	 : None:	 1.0: None: 0.6
:Total grass : 12.6	 : 8.7	 :	 23.6: 13.7:

•

14.7

TIU3LE 2. Table 1 expressed in. terms of pounds

End of growihg season of: 1919	 1920	 1921

per acre.

1922 Averages.
•• • .

Total	 :177heatgrass	 :	 893.3: 1046.1: 1239.4 1415.0 1148.8
protection : -nropseed	 :1470.4:	 293.0:	 730.1 345.8: 710.2

:	 gra.,ses: 2363.7: 1339.1: 1970.6plot	 Bo th	
.	 .	 .

:	 .	 .	 .	 .
1760.8 .. 1859.0

• •	 •

Rodent	 :Tneatgrass	 :	 328.7:	 217. 1 	203.4 689.6 359.1
grazed	 :Dropseed	 1.8:	 None : None	 :. 54.5 14.1

plot	 :Both grasses*	 330.5: 	217.1 	 203.4. 722.6: 368.0
•

.

	•:	 . `

•
Cattle	 "17heatgra., s	 59.0: 	77.7: 	191.4. 69.0 201.8

grazed	 • Dropseed	 41.1 	 None	 None 54,5 14.1
plot	 • Blue grama	 12.5 : 	None	 8.9 None 5.6

Total grass	 112.6: 	77.7!	 200.6. 123.5 221.3
•• •••• •



TABIE Forage consumed and gra 668 destroyed by prairie

dogs and cattle in pounds per acre and in ner cent

of maximum yield as shown under total protection.

son of

Wheatgrass forage type at Coconino,	 Arizona.

1919	 1920	 1921	 1922 Average
: ..	 .. . .

Grazed by:4heatO ass :lbs.: 564.Q 829.6 1036.6 725.4 789.7

prairie	 : :%	 : 63%: 72%: 83%: 51%: 69%

doge only:Dropseed :lips.	 : 1468.Q 293.ci 730.1 312.ti 701.3

100%; 100%. 100%. 90%; 99%

:Total grassabs. : 2033.4 1122.(i 1766.1 1038 • 1491.0

:%	 : 86%: 81%; 90%; 80%; 59%

. : .

.. . •.

Grazed by
cattle

: Ine tgrassabs.:
•.	 :%	 :

834.4
93%;

968.4
93%;

1048.
84%;

1346.0
95%;

94 7 .0
91%

only :Dropseed :lbs.: 1129.4
97%;

293.9
100%;

730.7
100%;

291.5
80:

696.1
97%

:Total grass :lbs.: 2251.1
95%:

1261.4
94%;

1769.k3
89%;

1637.5
93%:

1637.7
93%

:

Note: serious decrease in the number of prairie dogs on the

area during 1922 decreased the damage for that year

consi erably.



TI1BLE 4, Jklangeo in the amount of ,xlieatrass present at Cocon,.

mo, Arizona, from the season of 1917 to 1 9 22 inclu-

.cive under total protection, • rodent, and cattle grazing.

Number of shoots present :
at end of season	 : 1917 : 1918 : 1919

••
: 1920

•
.

1921 92'4

Total	 :1Jo.of shoots	 : 279 ! 302 ' 335 ! 3 3 6 581 .	 756

protection:Increase over
plot:previous .year: • 23 33 31 : 215 . "175

•

:P

• e

-r cent of
:incr'ease 8.2: 10.9:	 9.3:	 58.7 : 	30.1  

•   

	Rodent	 :No. of shoots: 332	 ! 374	 ! 507	 : 516 : 568 • 793 

grazed	 :Increase over.

	

plot	 :previous year:	 : 42 ! 135 • 9	 :	 72	 • 205  

:Per- cent of
:increase 12.7! 35.6!	 1.8	 14.0	 34.9          

Cattle
grazed
plot

:No. of shoot . 227	 : 194 : 159 : 265 ! 249	 7

88
:Increase
:previou

Per:uent
increase

: . (33) : (35) : 106	 • (16) 

: (14.5) (18.0)

•	

66.7:• (6.0): 	35.

over :
year :

•

of

•

The figures in brackets indicate decrease instead of increase

over previous year.



TABLL; 5. 'Llhanes in the amount of c/e.,Aern dropseed pre.„-

eat ut Coconino, Arizona, from 1917 to 1922 in-

clusive, under total protection, prairie dog

grazing, and uattle grazing.

Grass present
at erad of season of 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922

Total	 :No.of	 plant:..,:
protection:	 :

plot:
: Total area	 .

.

.

.

• 16
.

.

2121 :
.

22 18: 21
•
•

 4: 81
•

:

..

.

294 :

•

369:

.

.

707: 421

Increase(or:
decrea„Je) 77

•

213 :

•

238: (286)

• .	 ,
. '.6ame 	in /0 :

0:

1975%

6

. 263%!

0

25%;

2:

64X):

3	 :

(40/L)

7Rodent	 •No.of plants.
;:razed

plot	 Area	 .
.

0: 10 .
.

o; 13: 37	 : 104

• Inerease(or:.

• decrease) 	•
.

10
.
.
. (10): 13: 24 67

.3ame	 in ';',)	 .
•

•
•
.

185 ..181%

Cattle 	To.of plant e : 15	 : 53 : 40 : 50: 36	 : 56

grazed
plot : Area 247	 • 458 1381 1168 : 1405 : 1037

: Increa6e (or
:decrease ) 211 923 (213).: 235 : (366)

:6ame in	 0 85'70 20210: (15'70): 20. (26'' 70)

'rcas are expressed in square centimeters.



•.A.24,„6. 6. 	 7)etailed report on the :z.rowth of Ye:stern dropood

undor total 'orotectitr„, •Coconio,• AriT,ona, (Tabu. 7

.lation sheet for. oua6rat Ac 1 shov:,:iir manner of

comnilin:z c,uadrat data-)

..4bason	 '‘4 hen,... 	•
1?1ants started Bei re•Lilba 1918. 1...d) 1920 1921.

	

TotL.1 -t	 Lach
1922	 chsi.ti

• •191.7	 •	 •	 ••-
No of plants • *:
Total area	 4

Aver. 	area	 •	 4.0 •

•

•

•

1917
1
4

4.0
1918 • 1918

70 of plants 1 : 15: • • 16
Total area ; 26 : 55:

•
81

Aver. area 26.0c .7: 5.1
1919 • 1919

Po of plait • 1 ; 13: 7 21
Total area 28	 ; 220: 46: • 294
Aver. ari,,a • 28.0 16.9 o. 14.0

1920 •
•

: 19L0
70 of plants 1: 12: 3 6: 22
T otal area 30: 284: 25: 30: 369
Aver. area 30.0 23.7 8.j 5.Q 16.8

1921 19
No of plants 1: 11: 2 : 3: 1: 18
Total area 78: 540; 38. 40- 11: 707
Aver. area 78.0 49.1 19.6 13.3: 11.0 39.3

1922 • • 1922
No of plants

•
• 1: 11: 1 : 2: 0: 6; 21

Total
Aver.

area
area

•
• 60:

60.0
296:
26.9

15.
15.C?

18:
9.0:

0:
0:

32:
5.3:

421
20.0

•

This • , -,- ives the life history sammar of the Erasses•

of each season. A series of comparison sheets. are

use6 to fcllow the life history of each plants,

.whioh are tabulated in this manner.



T.L.BLi-J. 7. Change ii the aMOunt of bla6 grama preent

Q0coni o., ..ilrizona ., from 1917, to 1922, both in- .•

cluuive,...Under total protection, prairie dog

grazing, and cattle grazing.

Gras iat at
the end of Leason	 1917	 1918	 1919	 1920	 1921	 1922

Total	 : Numbc-:).1: i:protection: of plants:	 1 .  1

835476 : 690

plot:
Total

area	 . 175	 297	 406

109 :	 70 : 214	 145. Inc re69	 . • 122

Increas e
in %  

•
70%••	 37/0 	 17% : 	45%;	 21%   

•

1

276 550 428 687 543

73 274 (122): 259 (144)

36% • 99% (2 2,77 ) : 6
. (21 - 0')

2 2 2 2

271

.
•
: 357

.
'
:

.
450 ' 587 ., 554

91

•

:

86

t

93 137 (33)

51f0 OWO

••
•

Rodent
grazed

plot

:Number of
*	 lant
•
:Total
:	 area 203

• or
• decrease •

•

S ame
• •	 ,

••

%

Cattle : Number of
grazed

plot
plants • 2

•• Total •

.	 area . 180

0
decrease:

• Same

:

:
.

Increase . •
—



TLBLL S. The total area of western dropseed upon a °lip

uaiat under total protection (in s , uare decimete

wei ht of forae produced (in gr - ms) and veiht of foi-

roused per square decimeter of tufts (unit yi 16)

664.eOn• 1918	 1919	 1920 	 1921 : 1922 	 1 923 

: 11.57 ; 60.27; 20.5 Total : 31.24: 26.13: 23,19

Total  ield; :164.6	 32.8 : 81.6	 38.7 : 30.2

Unit i6	 2.7	 1.6	 2.	 :	 1.5 ;	 1.2

Annual ppt . 19.9 . 21,0?: 12.0?: 15.8 : 1 0 .0?;

The nt,infal1 data were often incomplete. 'Then sufficient

were at had to make a reasonable estimate, this was done

the result being given with a question mark following it.



'U'r!ea iiin de C i Me t erS

tiJele ruars

aouaJ area occu -h

the LfiS:d . 6 1 6L SUV.f

yield per unit area).

elm

Jlip uaarLt Uflaf total wrotection, Coconino, Arizona.

0 1 	:1918: 1919	 : 1920 1921	 :

• •• •
cupied:3.02: 3.35: 3.66: 5.81:

1922 	192

7.56: 	0.83

tal :100.0 :117.1 :138.8 :158 .4 : 151.0

Yield per
unit area 29.9 : .	 24.0 : 21 .0 : 22.1

the t

ale tht, on the whole, the 'amount of

per unit area 1.an inverse function of

3 fore pro duo eh , the amount produced par scluare

C.cimeter of area occupied decreasing as the total 2ield

—.ceases. This is due to inure a, 60 competition for aater

bf th	 eater numbe r of shoots reducing ..the.size of each

indi *dual 'shoot' The ratio ic not a trict one eince the

. compu ition of dropseed also enters into it (which 0 .21plains

the apparent fCVe.SV.l from 1919 to 1920) and rainfall dis-

triba ion is a var aS1.0 ._fa 4-or which changes the ratio.



Figure 4. Effect of total protection ( ), prairie-

(B), and cattle 7 -razing (C) upon weStern wheat-

0
0. /
	(Agro-cyron smithii). The curve ,:211o:! the area

occupied by each in square decimeters. Coconino,

1 Arizona.

it



1.918

Pi8u.ce 5. Lffect of total protection (A), prairie-

dos (3), anb cattle Lrazing (j) upon western drop-

seed (4orobo1us cryptandrus). The curves show the

area occupied by each in square decimeter. C:ocon-

ino, Arizona.



Figure 6. Effect of total protection (A), prairie-

do 6 (B), arid cattle raing (C) upon blue grLma

(Bouteloua	 °ills). The durves show the area

occupied by each in square decimeters. Coconino,

(tri zona.
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Of grass tood. .3ath• of these shrubs are practically immune

to gr irg, a1thoah all animals,..cattl , ijecp, sad prairie-

do s s aliLe will attempt it Weli•aIl 'other forage gone.

.':8.alt. brush -al-o 0 -32 ..S to some extent, but this shrub has

value, especially as sheep browse. Areas Wefe found, partie-

..ulia 1...v in the region between Grand Canyon and Nilliams; which.

were OOV.OfC0.0y 4 nearly pure stand of wi teni:f - t (urotia 

lanata) and v•hich produce considerable browse. A quadrat

..P1.4ced in on e. of these - in clipped produced at the rate of' •

1,028 pounds of for --':e in 1.22 and 866 pounds in 1923.

Clippi g:did...not seem to have reduced the yield since there .

was no app e iable difference in .j_ze of plants clipped the

year b - fore, •and these not clipped. The reduction...found in

1. 'j2;.'; must be attribute a . to iecreased growth caused by delay . . •

in the summer rainfall. 'There overgrazing by sheep has pro-

duced this type, the .ranze can not be said to be•destroye(4

but such areas are exceptional.

The chief forage • tyre which originally formed the

. grassland in the savannah was comparable in some measure to

the relation that exists between ppen forest and .grassland.

Blue grama grows in mats practically never occupying more

than 40 percent of the area altho ufh hading as much as 70

percent when only slikhtly girrued.-- Between the mats grew -

the taller .parcueihe grass, the leaves .and stems of which

did net seriously shade the blue grama. The two layes of

had a similar relation underground. The root system

of blue ;.':rama held the soil chiefly from the surface to a

nth Of •.• feet, while dtiga had most of its • absorbing syS-



	 •	
tern of root„ det;;een	 and 8 feet. Blue drama, there:ore,

had the first use of any rainfall, and received nearly all

of the water obtainable from the lighter rains, but porcu-

pine grass, nad a more uniform supply i rom c[nich to draw ,

one that lasted longer and was not subect to the rapid dry-

ing out charactori,,tic of that found in the more superficial

layers. In some respect, however, th - grasses did compete

for WutCf, for  •tipa has a certain number of snoerficial roots,

and blue grama roots penetrate in years of greater rainfall

to a depth ci b feet and possibly More. In greater part,

however, the two grasses formed a mixture of two communities,

growing closely associated in the same area, and entering as

little into competition for space, li ght, or watef, as was

possible under those conditions.

the present, '6tina is wholly grazed out. It was but

natural that the tall-growing component of this forage type

should be the first to go. Its Place has been taken by the

shrubs already mentioned which produce no forage s and hence

the loss of this grass is a direct one from the economic

standpoint. Had the loss of this grass resulteb in an in-

crease of blue .,:ruma it would not have been so serious, but

the removal of porcupine grass, or of the weeds in the blade:.

where they are not too dense, does not seem to Materially in-

crease the amount of blue grama. 7o experimental evidence

is at hand to indicate the manner in which Stifla may be

brou.::ht back, nor means to utilize the range in such a manner

that its loss be prevented and thus the maximum efficiency

of this e„ring type be kept unimpaired. ,Jince this form



land of such great extent in northern Irizona,

it would be of great economic benefit to inaugurate a com-

prehensive investigation df this phase of range control.

This forage type almo u thrcuhout ic rane is now a

mixture of blue '.rama and shrubs, chiefly snakeweed. Exper-

iments have been carried o u to determine means of possible

economic value to er dicate the shru s, chiefly by means of

burning and. mowing. ••• Clipping done in the fall, und was

not effective a- table 10 shows. Thether clipping at any

other time of the year would oc of greaten value, is not

known, although if carried o it just after spriug growth is

fairly under way may have some effect. It is very doubtful

if anything short of complete eradication of the weeds would

maice this a possible method since the expense of mowing would

be considerable. Burning is more effective although a stand

of dry grass sufficient to carry fiie i necessary. This

also was tried out in the fall and did not result in anything

like complete eradication, but may do this if carried out at

some other time of the year. It has apparently a beneficial

effect upon the .grass. (blue Qnrama) for the increase in yield

and of area occupied :was greater in the burned quadrat than

in the others. Grubbing is, of course, effective but is.

11. r4.1y. an Qoanomic method. Moreover, seedlings • of the shrubs

• are sure to start an in the 'disturbed ground which results

in a renewal of t'a .e stand, - and henee. any such method woale

necessarily nave to arried out over a period of se ve ral

years to pro ace a practically complete eradication. •Barn-



Lne' with rotatica I zing ith eductio_ in the

zir - "aim ls, would appear the only economic

leans01 cestroylag the ae. by nrubs. Oompetition by grasses

Under tutu protection i not sufficient, no serious redue-
(0

tion ziavig been caused u, such mean during the	 years

the ex - -irim-nt has been in progress. Such protection, how-

ever , prevents any increae in their number. The yield of

•zing is more than three times that found

under •total . protection •(Table .10)

The. succe iona1 phases of this ,rassland are not so

easily grazed out as the climax. The redStem-- ideot graina

..type......usually.- -Oa among rocs anu in places where some sur-

protected and ready to reseed the

range if given the pppo tunity. Hen e it is rare to find this

type as completely destroyed as in the climax. All the grass-

sideoats -rama, howevec,

tending to form mats when closely grazed. The transition from

this tynt to the dominant type contains Texas timothy which

definitely grows in mats although a taller gras than blue

grams. The other graee of this transition or subclimax are

bunchgr'sses.

Considerable data L-..,126 at ha -ad concerning the life-histo-

ry of blue grams although the maximum length of life of this

grass is n t known nor will ever be known in all probability.

Tot all f its seeds, are viable, although some viable ones

apparently rroduued each year, since seedlings are found

every y r. , however, ma,, due to the holdingover of

unerminate seed from a good seed year, since Our experi-



-t viability• persists for seVeral .

ea
	

il]. corer '5 to .8 94uare centimeter s

end of eea occaionailî will prou

seed-bearing  culm or two the first year. 1,1b t	 do

not bear eeed until the eccoed few not until the

third. 	hen the mat has attained a diameter' of 8 centime-

ters or Oie in this foraR'e tyee, the center tende to

out iLaving u	 Ped mat. This grows outward,

eertnin fOrtIOIA tri trie iuiiC u ull aies each year, the

part	 ine uein negligible in a eeas a of eoneider ble

d well ui tributed rainfall, and great In a ee .;oe of de-

ficient preeipitation. The dyit -L out f the older portion

of the mat occ urs alineyL le the arid period of the season,

wroswh darius the rains. Thie alternete period of

growth and death . the means by which thie grass responds

to fluctuations ol rainfall, a ree onee to its environment •

• so delicate axle veil-balanced that it hae made blue grama

the greateet dominant on the weete-n arid 	 arid part of.

the Great Plains grassland.

As - the circle of met grows larger, parts of it grew.

fa-ter - than the othees. Then an • unfavorable season comes,

rewacuts of it lie e t eompletely, theee usually being the

sloer grosirig ones where the dying-back of the se suent

caught up and pa eed the 1):.roeth period. when the raire

COME ah eegment grows out from the ones and eae,,, of them

will ofteri grow completely	 eend and back toNarQs the for

er center. In lavorcûle years many mets coalesce to form



teilan ed. • ate from the

very otenlaiye irregular--produc

Grits.

7hen this	 iollo-

the matk teLdû to re-

At	 , howeve

ones ,	 . often. this Interlan ing of •	 ot .

will rema4n united and any sena rs

•tion•ourrir1 si mply • cuts

nt mats. The more

mat usually e!

Tt,h. of . certain • hbot;.7,

arms or outshoots from that

oy loab - sontinued. growth as well as by Union.

ma te vub1 h .cover con-id erable area although rare- •

ly ms ,	 'of than h to 4 centimete.rs across any one

par t.• One • charted • near Color do springs, Colorado, cover-

ed nearly	 0.QULCZe, meter of ground and the chart sho ,ding

• it £C t» 	 n attempt to sketch the plan of a raze

ide -spread seeding of blue.. grams rarely cOo

beedlias Start up paactionlly . eve.4 year in the areas

• which have • lready a cover of the grass, but on adjacent

reas, even under total protection, it is only in co-

al 	 that the 'rass advances into them by seed-

z_ieed collntiona made each year since 11; and tested

for viability . Show that this differs greatly from year to

. year. A. small number of each years crop have germinated,

usually" mush lbss than 	pert erit.. • The crop of 1921

a. mu h ,	 a 66 of aerminution ( ç,5 per cent)

followlI	 ea-ou (19 2) •sho ed a lare numbel of plants

started in th e  barc -pa— of the protected areas at .3.ehiL,

man.



The 1 J.. -history of porcupine grass (3tipa comata) dif-

fers somev ut in this formation from that which it undergoes

in the elicw pine forest. Seeds colle-t - ' from plants in

the savannah grass land do not show the continuously high ger-

on found in ti-Jo&e collected in the forest. The rat e

of 	n is therefore less, and the rat - of -owth is

usually also less. As the seedling - usually start up in the

more favorable seasons the size of surviving ones at the end

of the first season alC Eofthe same size as those of the for-
est. The plants do not grow as rapidly after this year, how-

ever, and rarely reach great size the maximum area usually

being 25 eduare centimeters.

In the grazing type found upon the rocky ridges, little

etstem (Andropo on scoparius hirtiflorus) has approximate-

ly the same life-history as in the forest. Sideoats grama

(Bouteloua curtipendula) has not been described. It produces

large number of spikelets each of which falls as a unit

and contains, as a rule, at least one viable seed. Crops

from several years ave shown as high as 85 peKiCent germi-

nation, 100 spikelets producin about 65 Plants. This grass,

therefore, shows tie same ability to reproduce itself from

seed as is found among the annuals. The tufts formed are in-

dividually small out often ;---rov so closely that they form

s e i-mats. These tufts often die out except for one or more

buds o.. shoots each of which produces a new tuft. In this

manner, a. numbe	 -4".E' 1. adjacent tufts may be formed from one

parent , and hile each is a distinct individual, they are



but se egated parts of one iaat. This grass, therefore,

like the othes,s perennial gramas . of this region increases • by

propagation as	 as sby . seedirg, but oUtkl,tnding, however,,

among .these grasses in the latter particular, and in this

respect very much likeSdropsecd. like the latter grass, al-

SO, it is a shbrt,lived perennial.

• ... Very little is mown about the life-histbry of galletaS

grass (hilaria jaMesii).„ . In the years of the experiment•no,'

seedlings of it htbeor .. found. It tends• to spread largely

by .meanS of stolons, but this is a very . slow process, for

it does : this	 slOwly, and the stolons do not extend very

far. 70 •seedlings have ever been obtained from its seed,

but this may be due to lack of knowledge concerning the fac-

.. tois necessary. for germination . At all events, reproduction,

by seed •is a rare process- with this grass.

El.-cept that wily-foot grama is often present, the

grassland found associated with chaparral is very similar to

that of the Junieer-Pinyon savannah. Per this reason, this

grassland neePe no particular mention.

The blue grama forage type produces from 130 to 410

pounds of hay to the acre, the average bein. : ' about 385

pounds, Continuous grazing does not apparently reduce this

• .muCh. But iluadrats at Colorado . Springs where Stipa

is present yield about the saine amount of blue drama and 'an.

average of 550 pounds of porcupine grass to the acre.

thi it would appear that the loss cf the tallgrass compo-

nent from this area has reduced the potential yield, which

was alo it former yield, to less than one-half, The
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iElci from the r stem-eideo ts grama typc in thie say - •rih•

near eligmar was at the rate of 856 pounds to the acre••

There i no good reason orhy ahucces,ional type.. ehould yield

a.gr ater amount , or acre than. the climax gra, lap . •Mes

of reLLt5b1jbin.	 ipa must be discoVere , thereforL to

raise 	e productiencss af this grasolno to its maximum

e±ficiency .

TiLb	 ILITD	 LITTGTYlh.	 2he climax vegetation of

A	 .th AL"true"'•gras land is mixed • blue hr ma and wooly-foot.
1In forage yield, wool .y- foot grama produces the greatest a-

il
meunt per unit area, but when closely gra7ed yields but a

fraction of thie amount. inien closely clipped this gras

tales thee yeare or more to recover. The base of the stems

are Woody mu to u under a re onable amount of graz-

lug these are not. touched. Under such - conditions, con-ider-

e fommc l produce d.. by thi grm.s ea,Aa year.

The rocky slopes and rides bear•the same typos as are

• found in the Pinyon-Juniper  savannah. The subclimax grass

in the - playas is burregrass (Scleropogon brevifolius) arid

this is orthlees for grazing purposes, being highly . unpal-

atable. The stage reoediog this grass is one composed of

Helianthus ciliaris -which is also worthless. On certain of

plateaus overlying "rim rock" or basalt . flows, 'when the soil

shallow	 6 dries oat readily, ring grass i	normal con,

ituent. But since:this gras also is grazed reluctantly

and only 	 l other forage is lacking, it has spread



The maXimUm yield of fore in the dominnt•type: of

thii..ress.14nd on the.protebted. •plot..atcSeligMan• was 695

..-peunbs in 192g. The defiCient rainfall for the SeaSon. of

1,C;7) .45 caused a reduction in this fL.Ae to 65 pounds per acre.

ihe variation in yield from.. a favorable to an unfavorable

year iS thex'É4ore very great and addScto the difficulty of

'utilizing this forage type in an efficient manner... It is

naturally im -nossible to expand and contract herds of cattle

Or sheep on such .range so as to always utilize it to its

••• fullest capacity • 'without overgrazing. it in unfavorableyears.

This has aided in the destruction of this range over consid-

erable areas, and must be taken into account in all measures

undertaken to•.restore tue range.

•.•	 • The tiaxisation .thase of thi ,.:;ra.:ssland as it passeS in-

to the desert nlains grassland diffrs in that blue grams

has dropped out lesving only wooly
/1-

-foot. This, however, is

associated with dropseed and three-awn. 7hether these are

regular constituents of this phase or Successional grasses

could not be determined definitely, but the evidence at hand

would indicate tnat they belong among the climax dominants,

dropseed especially. In all protected places', such as the

railroad right-of-way, this latter grass is always associat-

ed with wool-foot grama. Three-awn (.Iristida purpurea)
4

was usually present as well.

Mbo yfoc? grama (Bouteloua eriopoda) spreads :chiefly

by stolons. Attempts at germinating seeds of this grass

have been uniformly unsuccessful, but seedlings are occa-



:sienally founu in na Viable seea4) ppear to be produced

in quantity only at intervals of everal years, only  one

been observed (season of 1919 on the  hantasuch crop havj

Rita Ranfe Reserve). seedlin8 forms a fairly large plant

under protection in two . The outer culms bend toward

the ground, root at the nodes and a number of smaller plants

nund	 t a. parent. Twoy a2:L.'.1 fter a node n	 rooted

in this fashion, it also produces 	 olons and this

continues indefinitely. I-1 , - • c7ra s forms tufts rather than-

distinct mats aflu therefore is of the semi-bunch type of

.grass.

The fir s t growth of thi. urass in the spring'is by e-

on of &Listing cults or stems near the case. The

n8	 of internede appearing is green (with:a 'hite

ply .puberspence) ana this seems to take the place of leave

for the time being. When the summer rains Come, leaves al-

so appear. This habit of using green stems protected by

hairs or other means for carrying on photosynthesis, is a

common method among desert and semi-desert plants to carry

them through the ', rid parts of the growing season. Among

gra however, it is unusual. This serves to explain

he ability of this grass become more dominant than blue

- ma toward the ae ert edge of the grassland.

:sIgG 2Y -2_z) LZ 2E2	 2	 11.1J. The des-

ert plains differ from the true desert in having an appre-

ciable stand of perennial grasses. The dominant grass is

Rothroc (Bout cloua rothrockii). Lesser associates

opseed, black mesquite gra,s (17uhlenber,ia porteri),



all ta grass (hilaria mutica) and several SDCCie of Ar-

i-tida, namely A. divaricata, A. calitornica, and pur-

PUrea. 	he grasses of the true desert are chiefly annuals,

annual thrce-aan (Aristida bromoides), and two species , f

six WeexLS nrama (Bouteloua bardata, and B. arietidoidesr.

The true desert has an averge of 3 inches or less of rain-

fall and the majority of perennial racn can not survive

the long periods between rains. A few are exceptions. Tu-

bot grass (Hilaria rigida) a shrubby dcep-rooted perennial

c:rows alon„; the aashes where it can reach the water which

floas under.yround iol some time alter the rains. ilesa Ef_caL:,

(Day,:hlou yulchella) is an insignificant perennial of no

grazing value found on the firmer ground of the caliche me-

sa,, or table-lands. The principle gra .es of the true desert,

hoaever, are annual three-awn, and the six weeks gramas.

In this region the desert plains grasses have been al-

most wholly grazed out. Those normally growin under the

protection of the shrubs have survivtd in some measure.

Thee are uesert three-an (Aristida californica) common

three-awn (Aristida yurpurea) and black mesquite grass 1$Muh-

lenbLrija porteri). Only galleta grass has survived to any

extent among those that grow in the open. The bases of the

stems of this grz:tE are very woody and hence it can not be

Fred ordinarily to the basal buds and destroyed. On the

whole, the grazing value of this formation has largely dis-

aPreared -nu is of value only after the rains have produced

a crop ot annual herbs and grasses.
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is du - to txo causes, overgrazing and rodent destruc-

tion. The roden	 chiefly prairie dogs, (jynomysl gunnis-

mot important range

oni zuniensis). Minor causes tat times p_odu , e damage to the

range, but usu lly too infrequent or too insignificant

to require more . .than pacing mention. Destx ction b tsctg-

iL Jost certain to occur around water holes. n.rec .

su oject to flooding any have the v egetation completely killed .

at intervals during the hi s tory' of the formation. Fires r

be destructive to the range particularly if they occur n

the end of a very dry season by consumilw th e. entire plant,

including the basal buds. In some areas, also, ants may re-

duce the range considerably when in great numbers by clear-

ing the groans aroun,.._ their burrow-. .These factors bale. in-

to insignificance by the •almost universal over grazing and

•• the va t•colonies of prairie dogs to be found in the best

•parts of the gresland.

OVECIZIT(j-.. The cause of overglazing dates back many

years. . The open range was free to any man who had the cattle

and could control one Of more water holes. At first there

•11):1 2- not sufficient cattle uO tock the country but as the

herds increased and the cattlemen . became more numerous each

cattleman deliberately overgrazed his range to prevent or

some other cattleman from encroachinc upon his

ans. the competition for range incref: - these . crac-

tises became wo rse, neighborins cattlemen often Placin ex-

•ces-ive numbers of cattle upon the disputed areas to obtain



. aumuch- rase' tre •.17:e:esiblestriemsthle raoLe beto.Le it wasnttl- •

by his lit ii 	 3aCh -oraCtice finally became habit and

•••41m6Lt suniversally over -" Ei west Cattlemen •re.e.tockfr .'their •

•ranF.:.7es to moire than their maximuM capacity In order to froduce

ae••Many...battle as 'biasibie. Man of them Only non are begin -•

•nial to :realize the'shorteJshIedness of this 	 7cry

few ranges 6 .1(.ist that haVe•even•a fraction of their forl or baro,

capacity. CiuI	 iiCl the I-rage scan be•legally occupied

• b .y . eaCh cattleman, Uhe :. -. - oVernment siving hi m.. a clear title or

• long term lease to Li rano, can this•...con6ition be romedied. •

'Sdven then a ions campain cf education muet be carried into

seffeetta.to•cducates .the•leseaprogroseive cattlem an in r. gaud

to the best means of ran:27.0 continuation.

••Fe'rhei..ps the greateet einhe factor. 'in the continuation oI

range destruction ia the altefnatc succession of favorable

and. unfavorable •Seasbne. - -During:a period of :years of high rain

fall the avra:.:,:e cattleman ex -oands lAs• herds to utilize all th e.

grass present. Tiae ln the Unfavorable 'years come the range can •

not carry the cattle with which he has stocked it and in an.

endeavor to maintain.their existence the cattle will eat the

gras blear to the.roots . and keep it in this state until it

ie finally starved out.

• Daring the 6ry .years 7iien the srassee are destroyed very

few -,pi_ants come in to colonie the denadeb area, but when a

more favorable. year .ecmet long . 	Ungrazed plante are lper-

mitted to :e, ro6irice a. heavy 0201) of seed while the :razed

•USUallys . af. s. not, henbe such arcae are nearly alye. Colonized

by unrtiatable species. In the short-grass lqa.ins. the



	 (1. 	

'.•••Chief Of these P ants is Gutterrezia. Hence the comin::: in

• - • cf•this plant :is the 	ihdieLtion to the cattleman that •

•••his -range - is .:overgrazed,. In many area•the grass has been

totally destroyed and completely replaced by this low •6h2U	 .

. . Such a_condition•i8•found sti . 172oui'10..in the toWn of Seligman.

7b thtlho4 L. as yet .knoan by which Such a range mLy be :re-'

•established.. under pre-Sent conditions.

In . wheatgrass forae type overgrazing, if nuttoo in-

tense, destroys dro -oseed and  cauSes the spread of blue gra-

ma, If this is continued whestgrass also disappears and the

park. becomes a•,zrama flat often with Teas timothy associated

• with the .blub . ;ram. One :quadrat in 'this type park. showed

iorty—th-ee ...12.0f crit Texas timothy, fi441-4,tro per cent blue

,:2*frama and• . f=rive per _cent Gutierrezia. Under moi . c intense

.• • • grazing Chryaothamnus and Gutierrezia come in directly with-

out the blue grama appearing at all. In the Grand Oanyon

forest sage brush also comes in and many such overgrazed

parks Consist of Chrysothamnus and saRe brush with only oc-
••	 •	 •	 4
casion	 grasSes :growing in the protection of the shrubs.

In the shortgrass plain the grasses under more moder- •

•ate grazing may be rePlaced by ring-grass or a mixture of

,..ring-grass and •Gutierrezia. This:lis the least palatable of

 species of grass occurring•in this formation and is

• therefore permitted to produ c e a crop of seed.. In the &wales

-• and flood areas,•bUrrO brass (Scleropoon brevifolius) be-

ing also unpalatable will of en occupy these areas if riot •

•• .too heavily-overgrazea. Gutierrezia, however, la the most

•common. d universal indicator of cattle overgrazing..



lai conditions also occur; ii a cry

, rs is folio ed cy a very favorable one, Russian

the bare area und completely domina te

it lu the absence of the grasses. This, however, i not „ an

i: ed evil.	 \it is re
----_____

lent

At the southern edge of the grassland formation o

ever it domes in contact with the desert shrub, the ef-

t ot ov rgrazin i,„ is to favor the lutter formation. Judg-

- from the findin of relict gras	 in the region west

and outh of Pingman, thit has already occurred 	 this are a.

SIILlil a replacement of grassland is a widespre d occurrence

in southern Arizona. It isotill continuing on the western

of the 7:rdsslanci formation in the region here covered.

Twelve miles east of ringman is an area where the grasses

have been wholly destroyed, which is now occupied by Yucca

baccata and Opuntia arborescens, but is totally surrounded

on all sides by grassland.

The first step in range recovery must be the acquiring

of a title or Ion:: term lease to the range occuPied, and,

then fencing into pastures to segregate the various forage

types. In this manner, if the types are sufficiently di-

versified, deier ed grain: can be easily arranged to -permit

each grass type to boar a sufficient crop of seed each year

to permit recovery of partially denuded range. If the for-

as:e is all of one t a pe, rotation grazing mu ;t be practiced

in which part of the range each year is allowed to Groduce

.Le.e
	 o

thi tle may come into

bily grazed by cattle 	.3t1L.,(311-



a c rop of seed al.

tore	 L.

ch practice

t...r.ecovsry. 	This

year in aboie or in g

--:j.ves a certain amount of reserve range

UV fc.;;I:

r part.

or uee during unavorable years. To exerimente have been

led out to develop an economicall possible method of re-

to ring a completely destroyed range. Experiments are now

rt d with respect to reseedina . such ranges with 0-

riginal	 . Our experiments have already shown that it

peless to trj to establi h -:raL Ls which do not natur-

ally belong to the formation,

.tain Lib 	 been oadly damaged near the Rater

ho1es while practically untouched some di-tance away. Thts1

n be remedied in part oy salting cattle in the untouched

	

t of the	 n e, but the beet method of remedying this

condition ic increa-e and distribution of the water holes

or tanas. dlhen the range can be fenced it is be t to have

0-

pa tu es not larger te an l'-'9-41" miles in e_tent in any direc-

tion and to have the	 t	 supply in the center of such a
(1./

pasture. It is common experience that range much over t'# .o

miles away from the wetering hole is not utilized to its

fullest capacity.

	

RODEIT2	 . Rodent damage to the range 1 very

distinctive and in many respects very different from that

produced oy overgrazing	 och damage is al:Jays intensified

by grazing and over the greater part of  the grassland form-

ation in this region has become critical. This is due to

two rnaor causes, both of which are introduced by the cat-



the

a. secaude the ranr..

carrying

d . to t	 limit of its

taise -What i left ane

the e et tion to the rootc they

combletsly in a very short time.

The de traction of b edatory animals by the cattlemen to pro-

te 	 his herb and flocks has upset the original balance in

nature and permitted the prairie doi;,,s to inc rev 	 greatly

beyond their former numbers. The lining of predatory an-

imals is of course justified, but to compensate for the re-

moval of th 	 check upon the increase of the prairie do

similar campaigns br the eradication of the rodents mu t

be acd.

Prairie doge tenu to com:r ate in towns in the very

best portions of the range, and in competition with cattle

for the gr graff,e off the gras mats completely, leav-

ing only the roots with not even a bud to start the niant

gain the following year. The rodents remain in their bur

rows until the distance to pasture becomes too great for safe-

ty when they mov. before this is done, however, the ground

is combed again and a ain by tlem in search of food, so that

no remnant of .n.-ass remains to re eed the area after they

have moved. The result i a dead area or one occupied by

weeds behind the colony with the prairie dos gradually ad-

V acing into the untouched tra.dland, leaving tot-1 destruc-

tion behind. As this goes on, in favorable as well as un-

favorable ye , the dame is not a gradual decrease

in the amount	 under °vs' ra,-,ing, the plants associated

ith such	 are usually of a duite different type than



that founu 7ith overgrazing alone.

.The succeeeion upon the dead area behind a prairie dog

. colony:Usually •ideine with. the Dmin.g: in of 7..Terbeeinance-

lioides. This44edually replaced by •Gutierrezia or, if not

too heavily greLzeu by cattle, by Aristidas, beeau,e these

by the nature of their fruits can invade the area at some

distance from the seedling plants. The prairie dogs, how-

even, do not, as a rule, colonize rocky spurs or ridges with

very shallow soil since burrows cannot be dug in such places,

and often advance past such areas which then serve as points

from which the range may oc reestablished. Along many such

ridges, however, parts of the colony establish themselves

permanently ark destroy any plants dhich may appear by re-

seeding from such e pur, and in such ea-ee the dama, -e con-

tinues until the rodents are destroyed. The area at Jelig-

man is located on the edge of such a rocky ridge. In the

five yeafs of the experiment the prairie dogs have not ad-

vanced tow_rd the ridge to any measurable extent. Excava-

tions made in the e.eraesland at this place e how that the

soil is residual except for the top thiLeeee inches, being corn-

peed largely of angular ortho-clase fragments still in the

same place as they were in the granite rock from which they
CV

Wt3fe derived. The soil is not over two feet deep and pass-

es gradually into the solid rock. The roots of the grasses

penetrate to a depth. of V , A	 g t inches, but alon.g the

last f..4-en inches only along the former cleavage and crys-

tal planes of the original rock. The rock fragments are in



o
	 aliche so e to
	 vefy hard
	 and

agp-fi;	 j thi	 dicouraged t	 prairie
	 ttempt-

to e t blish burroa in such ground. Behind the prairie

town	 havc been totally deptroyLd ecu in 1316

onize d by Verbesina encelioide  . In 1920 a few plants
JI

of Ruz.s	 (2alsola 	  apoeare' and in 121 this

in ID . It replaced the Verbesina. In 1922 the entire
	

ba

aac occulcied by Ru clan thistle and apparently no Verbe ina 

remained. In 1923, the late appearance of the rains pr

ventEd the •rowth of Russian thi tie during that season.

In the meantime, ring- grass has appeared and i- gradually

colonizing the area in-plaCe

The amount grazed:by.prairie dons in the areas where •

they are not destroying the vegetation completely is sur-

prisingly • great. The forage .,at-n. by —cattle • at Seligman.

was only 41.2 Perent, while that eaten by prairie dogs

was 43.9 perceent, the difference of only threetenths o

one per-cent. In the wheatgrass tyre at Coconino the a-

mount destroyed by prairie dogs alone vas 80 per_cent of the

total forge produced. The wheatgrass, ho ever, is reduced

60 per=ent while the dropseed is reduced 99 percent.

:ence the dropseed is subject to greater damage by prairie

dogs than ,_(.ny other grass. At 7illiams 83 per'-cent of the

available blue grama fora g e vJa destroyed by prairie dogs.

This sho.s that prairie dogs, even in the places qhere they

are apparently not doing any damage, neverthelez;,, reduce

the amount of fora 5 e preEeut to a-n almo,t negligible frac-



not, from all the evidence ob-friC 00UL.r0e oLou r.

arom lour deaia ob-ervation, at anything that cat-

tle co not. Thu, they are th ro

drought,deadly competition.

, prairie dogs cannot be shown to hove a insle beneficial

iood habit. In some overgrazed ar,as, apparehtly, the to-

tal eradication or prairie uojo or well as the reduction of

cattle eL unit -	 , will oc necers ary if the forage is to

continue to e2ci 	 (Taylor and Loitfield 1924).

the dam-man reali s

n i to direct, and in times

So far as these experiments

•:.0Vergr dual destruction process on the

range which the grahses are slowly replaced by non-pal-

Struction, which spre the colony advances into the

tiori oA/6 ,-it Ehoul6

bane very the ranP:e is entirely des roye

t has no inklinf of the terrific toll taken by them ahere

they are doing no apparent dama7ge.

cording to the evidence hrprairie dogs

ttle feed or the 2ame rass	 and prefer them in the

atable blants. It usually does not continue until the range

is totally destroyed because the cattleman .after a time re-

alizes that his ranize is disanbearing and checks the pro-

'. Morovec , the incoming unpalatable species  serve tocss,

aire protection from razino to all =_7 -rasees growing up

'through them. Rodent daaage, however, causes.cOmplete de

uric ar;i-gca ra ela	 and in such cas s the ronce cannot be

e onomic process now known. This con-

stitutes the chiefs difference bet ee,._ the two tye s ef

t



ori the ,aanta . Rita rcaa L VC in :3outhern Arlzon

availa,le . concerning their effect in the

,jL,E	 aO 	1. O e] ,::: -L. )

ion iiiitiatd oy such

Other rodents rdue uno

the iffLreos. in the uc-

cit-

,acabbits compete with t.1] ..e °attic for forage but (I .° not
hove the destrUctive effect u -bon the rane that rrairie

• The toll taken by these animal. been Pile '""' -red

northern p.art of the . state. Here, however, they are not

ne arly as nuae c .bus ,ass in southern „zacizona.: The pocket mice,

.;4PeeS o .1) ;J:0::.,-Ahus, also ornse some damhgc by destroy-

seed..	 a rule this daM,,,A:jc is not serious, for tie an,

iml acour chielly j -f-J_aces•where the gra.S..; a i e permit-

ted. Lo produce considerable •seed, and they get Dy no means

all •oo 1t, o. pecihlly in favorable yars. .,,nts also cari-

sumo a con , iOefablo• amount•of seed and in many case - obtai n .

rly all of it. • fetai of th_em form. Cleaw_ins and when

these	 'Iumerous redus e the rarn,e appreciably. In one

O 1-3tuc, j:6d foul'	 so.Uth of ;:Deli8man the .clearin g's oC ,

o
	

7.2 per cent of the total area, but as th re clear-

re	 -n ica occuied otherwise by 4uterrezia they

car	 relly be sPid to reduce the range fora P .They al Q

occur In p=ra-slan_, although they have never been found

auite as abundant as in thls
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Plate 1
	 •

Wheatgrass Park in the Grand Canyon Forest. Yellow Pine int. -the
Background With Oak (Quercus Fambeli) occupying the Slopes.

Fenced Areas of the Coconino Experimental Plot. Wheatgrass and

Blue Graina in the Foreground grazed to the ground, Wheatgrass
End Western Dropseed Knee-high within the Fence.



Plate II

Sagebrush and Chrynothamnus Park in the Grand Canyon Yellow Pine Forest.

Blue Graina and Texas Timothy as Grass Cover Under Yellow Pine in
the Grand Canyon Forest. IL Sagebrush growing between the Tree and
the Quadrat.



Plate III

Ring grass coming into an Area cleared by Prairie Dogs. Atriplem
canescens and Chrysothamnus, Plnats not grazed by Prairie Dogs as
a Rule, share the Ground with Ring Grass in the Background.
a

-

Eurotia lanata.society surrounded by rhrysothamnus and Atriblex,
Successional Stages in the Grassland between Williams and Grand Canyon:.



Plate IV
	 •

Incipient Recovery under Over-grazing. Blue Grama returning to a
Flood Swale or Playa in Chrysothamnus-AtripLex Aaeocies produced by
the removal of the original cover of Blue Crama.

•

Juniperus monosperma killed in Competition with Chusothamnus and Blue Grams..
The Blue Crama has since been Grazed out.



Plate V.

O

Grwma grass park in Quercus undulata-Rhus trilobata  chaparral, Prescott.
Grasses are Bouteloua curtipendula, B. gracilis, B. eriopoda.

The rock ridge assoies in grassland, Seligman. Afew Junipers are present,
The grasses on the ridge are Anst222E2/1 scoparilia, BputeLoUg Airlipendula,
B. gracilia, and Ari.dida divaricata. The lower part in the foreground con,
tains a Fallugia paradoxa chaparral associated with Texas timothy, blue
grama, and western dropseed.



Plate VI.

O

Typical grassland association, Seligman upper Big Chins Valley.
This graasland averages 61 per cent blue grama and 39 per cent
wooly-foot grama.

Last etage in the over-grazing of this grassland, Seligman.
Only Gutierrezia Left, not a single grass plant for miles to
reseed the range.



Plate VII.

Nearly typical gras84ind of the lower edge of the formation.
Grasses average 63 percent wooly-foat graina, 19 percent galleta
graes,7 per cent dropseed, and 11 per cent blue graina. Gutierrezia
(over-grazing indicator) is common as well as Yucca toccata, a sub-
dominant of this edge of the grassland.

Overgrazed phase of the lower edge of the gresaland formation.
This area is about two. miles in diameter end completely surrounded
by grassland.



Plate VIII.	 •
v

Yucca arboreal:ens in Fouctudera-Franaeria-Opuntia-Yucce association of
the desert scrub climax. In the wash are several plants of Tuboea grass.
Near Yucca, Arizona.

Larrea-Franseris association in the desert aerial) climax, Sacramento Valley.
In the foreground ia a Tuboaa graea plant end a pipe-etem Cholla with
Muhlenbergda growing up through it.

porteri



Plate IX.

Hilaria r1gida in foreground, Hilaria mutica in background in the
Larrea-Prosopia association of desert scrub climax, 25 miles north
of Phoenix, Arizona.

TypicaL plant of Yucca baccata, Oatman, Arizona.
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